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State senate '
student regent

By DEBDIE IBERT "Wc were 100
Alligator StaNf Wrir bill, and Voorhei

"INSTF'AD, I
A bill to place three students on ihe current nine-member io pieces."

Board of Regents was "mortally wounded but not killed" Hammond sai
Tuesday by a negative vote from the Senate Education Board of Direct.
Committee. Voorhees' disnti

Sen. Jack Gordon, D-Miami. said his proposal would have York told th
"another shot tomorrow" because the commiittee voted to committee was I

reconsider the bill. York could ni
"I'm quite sure we can salvage a portion of the Chancellor Rob

bill, perhaps suggesting a lesser number (one or two) of mnittee exercised
students." he added, bill.

REP. BILL NELSON, D-Melbourne. has filed a bill to The bill woul~
place one student on a 10-member board for a one-year one of them an
term. Nelson's bill has not yet come up for consideration. Board of Regent

Last year. Gordon submitted a bill to put two students on governor for one
the board but it died because it was never introduced on the would be rotated
Senate floor, that no universit

The move In reconsider Gordon's current bill automatically a time, or be repi
puts it on the committee agenda for the committee's next Gordon said tI
meeting, which ts tomorrow, but Gordon said he might ask to input and voting
have the matter passed over to "keep it alive until wt get affecting their
enough people around" to support it. "I THINK PE

Voting for the bill were Gordon; Sen. Kenneth MacKay, D- their own educe
Ocala; and Sen. Robert Graham. Dl-Miami. Gainesville Sen The bill would
Bob Saunders attended the committee meeting but was not 'students pay be
present fir the vote, and this would s

Five senators voted against the bill: Curtis Peterson, [D. explained.
Eaton Park; Kenneth Plante, R-Winter Park; Henry Sayler, In defense of
It-St. Petersburg; Vernon Holloway. Dl-Miami; Thomas students are thm
l'obiassen, R-PNnsacola. interests are not

THE COMMITTEE VOTED 5-3 in opposition to the Mautz. howev
student-regent proposal after hearing arguments from State Board of Regent
diversity System Chancellor-designate E.T. York and a of a special int
spokesman from the Florid. Student Lobby (FSL). Mautz said thm

FSL assistant director Randy Voorhecs. who was supposed idmmiistration
to speak in flivor of the bill, instead "presented a negative '.ould also want
view which workersminboth the Seuiate Education Committee regents imparti
police and Gordon's legislative office blamed for the bill's credibility.
setback. "I believe thai

Mike H-ammiond, FSL managing director, said he had been destructive to thi
"very confident for the bill until Voorhees spoke.' and Gordon argut

blamed the negative presentation for the bill's initial defeat, ati iterest group
Hammond said Voorhee.' testimony was in "direct Student' desert

conflict" with the lobby's actual stand, "main consumT
ministrators do
said.

\09 Regents Chait
sonal objection"
"If I were a stu

Criser said he'
representative of
Presidents is no'

Regent Marsh
lavor" of placid
"single-student"
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Voting booths.
Students will nece

~ID. preferably a
direto Eoflc.i

information booth
"* u aI'r.

ounds
plan

a, nEnam ERICKSON
Aglpser Set Write.

turnout is flpected for today's Student
tions, with three panics and one in-
ompeting tbr the mop five spots.
till open at S am. and will close at 6 p.m.
d a validated current fee card and another
picture ID. to vote. Jeff Heekin. assistant
ins said.

election commission chairman, said
not have a validated fee card can go to tte
in front of the HUB and receive a fee card

'

per cent strong supporters of Sen. Gordon's
s' instructions were to say just that"

HE spoke about the bills problems. He cut it

id that he will call Voorhees before the FSL
ors for "corrective action" which may mean
ssal.
e committee that the regents' legislative
Opposed to the bill.
it be reached for comment Tuesday, but SUS
ent Mauti said he was "grateful the com-~
the wisdom" of fixing Gordon's proposed

d have placed three students - with at least
undergraduate -- onto a larger 12-member

s. Student regents would be appointed by the
e-year terms. Yearly selection of the students
d among each of the nine state universities so
would have more than one representative at

resented fir two years in a row.
he intent of the bill was to give students direct
power on the board that makes decisions
ducation.
OPLE have to be involved in the direction of
ation,' he said.
d put three students on a board of 12 because
between 22 and 30 per cent of their education
glye them 25 per cent of the board." Gordon

* his bill, the senator argued that college
last, large group of "consumers" whose
protected by the state.

er. dislikes the bill because "it converts the
from a lay body to one with the beginnings

rest group."
bill would set a precedent whereby faculty.

and career service ernploye representatives
a member on the board. He said a loss mi the
ality would mean a toss In the board's

tin the long run, passing (the bill) would be
credibility of the board." Mautz remarked.
that he distinguished between "students as

p and students as a point of view."
rve a voice on the board because they are the
ers of education" while faculty anid ad-
iot because they are state emtployes. Gordon,

rman Marshall Criser said he had "no per-
to putting students on the board. but added.
dent I'd oppose it."
was afraid the student regent would not be as
all students as t he Council of Student Body
w.
hLI Harris. however, said he is "firmly in
ig students on the board, adding that a
bill might have more chance than Gordon's.

Robertf Mautz

grateful for

THE INFORMATION 300TH will be open from ft a.m.
to ft p.m. he said.

The party candidates are:
*Action: Jim Eaton, president; Dan Lobeck, vice president;

Caleb Grimes, treasurer; Byron Petwrsen, Honor Court
Chancellor and Sue Connelly, Traffic Court Chief Justice.

*Florida Student party candidates are: Alyce MeAdam.
president; Bubba Humst, vice president; Greg Showman,
treasurer; Ben Ayres, Honor Court chancellor and Bob
Lindgren. traffic Cowrl Chief Justice.

*Grassrootj Reform Organization party candidates are:
Ross Thompsoui. president: liene Yowig, vice pnhktdait;

(See 'Voting. page lhrnd

t voter turnout expected
odoy's campus elections
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Students at Brown U.
begin 1 -week boycott

PROVIDENCE. R. (UPI)-Brown University students,
demanding their Ivy League school do more for them.
boycotted classes Tuesday in a spring festival atmosphere.

On the first day of the week-long boycott hundreds of
students roamed the college green. distributed leaflets for
various causes, picknicked and formed singing and poetry
reading groups.

Pickets were set up outside several administration and
classroom buildings.

The students, unhappy with the administration's proposed
budget cuts for next year. voted by 3 to I Monday to boycott
classes this week. The trustees will meet on campus Saturday
to take final budget action.

During a convocation and rally at Sayle. Ha*11, which the
student coalition renamed "People's Hall," student leaders
called for solidarity and urged students to oppose the ad-

minisuration's "shallow logiC" in explaining budget cuts.CIA papDers go0

to the Senate
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The White House ha. give.

sensitive Inteuligence documents to a special Senate con-
mittee, lncdudlng the reot that CIA Director William Colby
wrote to answer allegatIons his agency engaged I. doniestic
spying. It was announced today,.

Press Secretary Roe Nies told reportern that the Colby
report was delivered Monday to the investigating committee
headed by Sen. Frank Chwich. D-Iduho.

The documents the committee received, according to
Nesuuui. included some printed addenda, White House copies
of all executive orders relating to the structure aad charter of
the Central Intelligence Agency and a number of highly
classified national security council directives.

David Odein. executive director of a Presidential con-
mission investigating the CIA. said Monday it has found no
"credible" evidence tihe CIA was involved in the assassination
of President John F. Kennedy.

Brown President Dr. Donald Hornig said 12 million must
be sliced from next year's budget because the nation's seventh
oldest institution of higher leaning has been losing 14 million
yearly.

While saying the strike is a "very wrong thinu" Hornig
expressed admiration tor the students interest.

"I think that they are genuinely concerned in making their
concerns felt and are articulating them,' he said-.

ERA is saved
from NC. death i

RALEIGH (UPI) -- The North Carolina House of
Representatives gave a key second reading approval to
ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment Tuesday by a
margin of two votes. Action also is possible on the amendment
in three other states this week.

The House voted tO-58 for tentative approval of the
measure, the subject of weeks of intensive lobbying. A third.
and final. ceding on the measure is expected Wednesday-.

The roll call vote followed three hours of debate before a
gallery packed for hours before the start of the session.

At the outset of the debate. supporters of ER A won a key
procedural test by the same two-vote margin that gave it
tentative paiqtg.

The *0-SO procedural vote ruled out of order a proposal to
require a three-fifths majority. instead of.a simple majority,
tor ratifiaction in the house.

Providing the measure gets past the House, easy passage 15
expected in the North Carolina Senate, although it was beaten
there two years ago.

The amendment, requiring ratification by 38 states before
1979 to become part of the constitution, has been approved by
34 states to date.

Legislative debate on ERA is scheduled this week in two
other states. Florida and Missouri, and is possible in a third,.
Illinois.

House nixes reduced marijuana
penalties law by 94-20 vote

TALLA HASSEE, Fie. (UPI) - The House indicated
Tuesday it will take a hard line in 2975 agaInst reforming
state marijuana laws as the legislators rejected by * 94-20 vote
a move which would have eased penalties for possessing the
drug.

Rep. George Sheldon. fl-Tampa. unsuccessfully attempted
to tack on an amendment to a drug bill which would have
reduced penalties for marijuana possession. Sheldon, a fresh-
man who campaigned on marijuana reform, proposed a
suggestion of making possession of one ounce or less of
marijuana punishable by a first degree misdemeanor instee4
at a third degree kelony.

M ONCEB #g
Theorrlvclof large sdipmntsofmmn'i'
and women's spring and summer

The amendment would have reduced penalties of an ounce
or more of marijuana front, a maximum of five years in prison
and a SS,0 fine to a one year in jail or a II .3K fine.

The House did not vote on the bill (HIB Il7), which calls for
harsher penalties for sellers of hard drugs.

Sheldon, who has a separate bill to reduce penalties for
tnt-time possession of marijuana to a IWO tnue, said the
average jail sentence for possessors of one ounce or less in
Florida is 2.7 years. The average term for persons convicted
of having 1W0 pounds or more of marijuana, he said, is 3.5

years.

ALL YOU CAN EAT
4PM-1OPM

CHICKEN.,FRENCH FRIES,
COLESLAW ROLLS

~~FR EE R EFILLS ON ALL DRINKS

SAIGON (UPI) - About 50 foreigners and Cambodians
'.ho worked for U.S. agencies are trapped inside the
shrinking perimeter of Phnon, Pesh and are unable to get
out, reports reaching Saigon said today.

The reports came from a Saigon-bascd newsman who flew
over the encircled Cambodian capital and talked with three
Americans on the ground by radio.

All reported they were unhurt, but said that all foreigners
except four newsmen wished to leave and had asked for
emergency helicopter evacuation.

New York Times newsman Sydney Schanberg told the press
plane. 'the situation is critical- in Phnow Penk.

Schanbeeg, one of the four who have indicated they want to
stay through the expected rail of Phnos Path to Khmer
Rouge insurgents, said French Embassy officials had agreed
to allow an evacuation helicopter to use its front courtyard for
a mercy flight.

But there was no indication a helicopter could be found.

'Booze to bi ngo wil
cos t more for Britons

LONDON (UPI) - The Labor Government today cdob-
bernd Britons with tax hikes hitting everything from boome to
bingo and taking more than $2.4 billion out of their pockets
as its answer to Inflation,

Announcing this to a grimly silent House of Commons.
Chancellor of the Excheqwe Den's Healey said huge tax
increases and slashed government spending were unavoidable
in order to pull Britain out of her current inflation fueled
economic crisis.

Healey warned that the world economic recession is the
grimmest since the 1930s.

Paula Revere replays
the Paul Revere ride

BOSTON (UPD-Shouting "big business is coating," a
petite college coed galloped away from the 04d North Church
Tuesday on "the daylight ride of Paula Revere."

Debby Imershein, 21, of Stanford. Con.,, and a senior at
Simmons College. made the noontime ride to kick off ac-
tivilles of the People'sBicentennial CommissIon.The group is
dedicated to "democracize our economy," said its co-director
Jeremy ULikin,

Imershein, dressed in a burgundy tri-cornared hat and
brown cape of colonial style, rtde alone through the streets of
Boston--irst through the city's financial district, then on to
Boston Comma, and into the business area to catch the
luncheon crowds.
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HOME IMPROVEMENT
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But Call . .
Gainesville Florida Campus Federal Credit UnidiA
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Tuition proposal sent to legislature
By DEBBIE IBERT

AllIgator Stat! Writer

Gov. Reubin Askew and the Cabinet - acting as the Stale
Board of Education - passed along a proposed increase in
umvepjity tuitions to the legislature Tuesday without
recommendation bor approval or disapproval.

[he tuition hike proposed by the Board of Regents would
charge students 514 a credit hour for freshman and

RALPHl TURNGTGNJ
. commended cabinet bypass

sophomore Ice el course'. 15 per credit hour bor junior and
Senior level course'. $20 per hour bor gradu'ale classrooms,
programs and $22 per hour for graduate thesis programs.

STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM CHANCELLOR Robert
Maui, said the regents 'ont their lee proposal to ihe Hoard of
Education im the belief that Cabinet approval '.as
necessary," under the 1974 Admmiistrativt' Procedures Act.

th APA requires that regents'rules and policies be acted

on bythe Cabinet within 30 days of the regent vote on the

Maut, said the proposed tuition hike is t "ee resolution'
and not a regents rule. hut the proposal went to the Cabinet
anyway, because it was not clear whether the tee resolution
came under the APA and required action - either approval
or disapproval - Iron, the Cabinet.

THIS IS THE REGENTS' first year ol operating under the
APA, Mautt said.

In previous years. tee resolutions Were sent directly to the
legislature for approval. denial or amendment. If the
legislature took no action, the proposed fee structure
automatically became reality.

The question of whether "fee resolutions" need approval
from the Cabinet was settled by the governor and his at-
'orneys, according to Mautz.

"The governor consulted with his attorneys and decided it
(the fee resolution) doesn't need to come before the Cabinet.

that it was a matter between the Itgislaturc and the
regents." Mautz said.

Claude Anderson. the governor's education advisor, said it
was a "rratter of interpretation" whether the fee proposal is a
rule or a resolution and whether it needs Cabinet review or

Hoe said Education Commissioner Ralph Turlington
resolved the matter by recommending that the fee proposal
bypass Cabinet action and go directly to the legislature.

Black students name Marston, others, in suit
By STUART EMMUICH

AlIgat. StaffWrit.r.

Four black state university system students have filed a
class action suit charging a "dual system of higher education"
discriminatory to blacks exists in Florida, naming UP
President Robert 0. Marston and 53 other state officials as
defend en ts.

The suit, specifically challenges the desegregation plan
approved by the U.S. [Department of Health. Education and
Welfare (HEW).

The suit charges that the HEW plan is unconstitutional
because it "does not dismantle a dual system of higher
education in Florida", Nathaniel Tindell. a lawyer for the
students said.-

By nnUCE MORRIS
AllIpso.rStaff Writs.

Three internationally known poets will join a nuclear
physicist and a UF graduate research professor and poet for
an 'Energy and Consciousness" symposium here Saturday.
April 19. through Thursday, April 24.

Poets Allen Ginsberg. 1974 National Book Award winner
for "Fall of America," Gary Snyder and Michael McClure
will participate with UF's Howard Odum and nuclear
physicist Henry Gomberg in a panel discussion Sunday at 8
p.m. in University Auditorium.-

PRECEDING THIS on Saturday night at Graham Pond.
the four poets will conduct a poetry reading. Local poets and

The evns eingponsredby the UC Student Council.
Arts and Sciences Student Council. the Board of College
Councils. Public Functions. Thie Energy Center and Santa Fe
Community College.

According to Neal Marks. president of UC Student
Council. the sponsors hope to set a Guiness world record for
the largest number of people who ever attended a poetry
recital.

THEY Will NM aprximately 4,500 people. he said.
Assitmt Profest' David Ribmana said the

purpose of the confreat"tc draw attentio. to the fact
that our present culture is only possible because of cx-
ploisatton of cheap fossil fuels."

It wilI focus on Odun's research 'hich has shown that
other Ibrms of energy cannot maintain our society at its same
level of luxury. he said.

Tindell says the current HEW plan which is now being
monitored by Washington officials discriminates against
blacks and Florida A and M University (FAMU).

"JUST BECAUSE HEW accepts something doesn't mean
it is constitutional' Tindell argued. citing a similar class
action suit in Mississippi.

Tuidell explained that the U.S. Department of Justice
'intervened in behalf of the plaintiffs" in a suit brought
against the H- EW desegregation plan in that state.

Bringing suit against the state are Virginia Stallworth from
FAMU, Evelyn Gilbert of Florid. State. Charlene Sanders
and Paulette Armstead both of University of South Florida
(USF).

Filed in the Tampa Division of U.S. District Court on April
4. the suit charges continued discrimination against blacks in

ON MONDAY, the panelists will be visiting UF poetry,
engineering and humanities classes.

Although the guests will leave Monday, the conference will
continue through Thursday. with Earth Day Tuesday, Energy
Day Wednesday and a guest speaker sponsored by Santa Fe
Colleac is scheduled for Thursday.

The guest speakers will be paid a 1250 fee plus their ex-
penses. Marks said they usually get between SI,500 and
S2.0 for a single speaking engagement.

GINSBENG
.- o sPakNat
inympotlum

"academics, faculty and career service employss'

TINDELL CHARGED THAT programs at FAMUJ have
suffred over the years because of heavy support of UP's
Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences (IFAS).

Tindell said both schools started out as dealing with
agricultural matte,, but the programs at WFAS were the ones
to get the top priority.

"WFAS has always been the sacred cow, you touch it and
you get burned." TindeRl charged.

IFAS with 2,430 students was appropriated approximately
132 million this year, compared to 113 million for FAMU.
with more than 4,.(0 students enrolled.

DOUTWELL EXPLAINED THAT only 10 per cent of
IFAS funds went to teaching, and the rest was tbr research
and field work around the state.

impovig theproram atFAU an instead had spent
money to purchase New College in Sarasota instead of im-
proving faciities at FAMU.

(fompage one)

Anfhony Lombardy, treasurer; Mike Worrall. Honor Court
chancellor and Gary Shachat, Traffic Court Chief Justice.

cindependent "Family" candidates art: Richard "Alfredo
Fetticin' Snyder, presided; Anthony Canmite, vice
presided:; Jamie 1-Hymie Goldberg" Kravit. treasurer; and
Arthur "Luga Barzeri Schwartz, Traffic Court Chief Justice.

THERE AE students seeking 40 Senae sseats and 35

Director of Elections Scott Simmons said only_15 per cent
of the student body voted in last year's SG election.s

"Because of the extra campaign restrictions placed on the
election this year. ' only expect t2 per cent of the student body
to vote, Simmons said.

THE FOLLOWING IS A list of voting booths with
corresponding collages: McCarty Hall-agriculture; Ar-
chitecture and Fine Arts-architecture and fine arts: Uibrry
West-arts *nd sciences; Matherly Hall-business ad-
ministration; Norman Hall-education; Weil Hall-
engineering; Larson-Denton Complex-engineering; Rons
Hall-forestry; Stadlum-jounalism; florida Gymnasium
bascnient-physical health and recreation: Medical Custer
second floor lobby-dentlstry and health related professdocs.
medicine. nursing and pharmacy,

Enholm said there would be wooden ballot boxes I. Yogi
Hall, McCarty Hall and in the Medical Center for nuaig
students only.

All students registered in University College can tot. at -ny
of the following locations: Broward-Rawllngs Area. Cotton
Audhtoqium, Grab. Hall, Hus. HNd, Jmnug Hall.
Murphy. Area. Tolbert Area and Von Hall.

GOV. REUJBIN ASKEW
NO APPROVAL CR DISAPPROVAL

Famous poets part of s ympos ium

fea turing energy, cons cious ness
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Action leading parties
in cornpoign s pending

By LESLIE GOLAY
AlIhgator StallWrit.,

The Action party has spent the most on
their campaign among the four parties
contending for Student Government seats as
of midnight April 14

Expenditure. for Action party totaled
12,363.44; expenditures for FHorda Student
party. 11,813.63; and expenditures for
Grassroots Reform Organization (GRO).
$480.50.

ThE NEW SG election code, which greatly
limits all SG campaign spending, requires
that parties submit their total expenditures
each Monday to the director of elections.

The Independent "Family" party did not
submit any campaign expendituris to Scott
Simmons, elections director.

Simmons said if they did not spend
anything then they did not have to file a
report, The party could not be reached for

'AtIN PARTY also had the most money

amount of contributions with SI .907.27. GRO
had 5615.00 in contributions.

In Actio, patty, presidential candidate Jim
Eaton was the highs contributor, giving
$500; next was treasurer candidate Caleb

The olloig peo;pBle othen, than rtny

Margol, 120; David Cardweli, 520; Joe Rugg,
S2m; Steve Spitale, 20; Susie Harris. 20; W.
Prothero. 20: Douglas Rowdin. 20; Sandra
ine Goldberg. 120; Kristin Kleppe, 520; and
Patrick Fekany. 20.

THE FOLLOWING fraternities have
contributed 150 to Action: Stgma Phi Ep-
silon, Phi Kappa Tau. Beta Theta Pi, and
Alpha Tau Omega.

Presidential candidate for Florida Student
Party Alyce McAdam was the largest con-
tibuter to that party, giving 1500. Three
other candidates - vice presidential can-
didate Bubba Huerta. Honor Court chan-

cellor candidate Ben Ayers and I ralfic (ourt
chief justice candidate Bob Lmndgren. each

rngave 0.Treasurer candidate Greg

All other contributions to the Florida
Student Party were less than $20.

THE GRO contributions included a $465
contribution troni presidential candidate I
Ross Thompson, 190 Iron, treasurer can-
didate Anthony Lombardi. and $40 from vice
presidential candidate hiere Young.

Honor Court chancellor candidate Mike
Worrall and Traffic Court chief justice
candidate Gary Shachat did not contribute to
the campaign.

All other contributions to the CR0 party
were less than 520.

art festiva|l

s ched uled
hel Saturday May 3at PK.F Yag Shol

dramti~can'dartisti exhib''it in aat
tempt to "get the community involved with
the kids here.' according to instructional

'"achesi all crafts etbibited by students

and faculty members will be for sale.

Farm workers
s eek organilzer

Recruitment interviews for students In-
terested in becoming United Farm Workers
boycott organizers wtil be held Friday from 9
a.-7 p.m. in rooms 361 and 362 of the I.
Wayne Reitz Union.

Students accepted will recieve free room
and board, 5.00 per week and transportation
costs while on the job.

WANT TO SELL A WHITE

i ELEPHANT???
* Sell it at Interholl Council

* FLEA MARKET

U Tuesday Apuil 29
10:00 am to 4:00 pm

* ~~at RM 5 uck.mc C
or RM 431 Tolberl

U or contact

SoffDa vis or ""m cl la

- N

le.ium.lon-- - $1.0

&hwi~.u.uu.u.'i."
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U
U
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stu d en ts h avye

control over funding

course selections,
evaluations or te lk.

Students
class and

would
absorb

a b solu teliy n o
discussions,

teacher

offendsimply
what NOS of-

ferd.
You would ot hear Jane Fonda

or Jesse Jackson on this campus,
nor would
centive to

instructors

respond

hove mn-
to students'

needs. Tuition increases would be

The students would surely rise
up in complaint, but for the ick or

organization
u n i verEsty

the state
b ure au cracy

anRd
w ould

fend them off easily.

A government composed
students is a worthwhile

of
system.

DO NOT IGNORE IT

You have a responsibility
yourself

--to
- to choose from among

candidates persons you feel
be~t implement
government system.

The STUDENT

a
can

student

GOVERNMENT
WEEKLY asks yuu to pise
today.

VOTE

'chv.w.'flr12&v.wctv.

P AID A D VER TISEM EN T

'RYIF YOU WILL

To imagine a university wheretA
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Clothes for fun on the midway or onywberel Ann's ouffit is
of gauze: the shirt is flow., embroidered on the front and
repeated on the sleeve. Her high platform shoes, from our Shoe
Solon, ore navy blue leather with a f lower design on the plotf onn.
A large navy denim bog completes the look.

You'll beon top oftheactIon wt these sandals fom
Bemiardc. The best In utyl. and canfort- l-ust $16.00.
In the Ladies Shoes deportment, at Macs Brethers. .of
course.

Cobbler's
Cere

Mauis
Drethers

We now hove the finest selection of stoaw hots and
jewelry In town. Shown ore original designs in stealing
silver from MJS and the Minos '75 collec-
lions.Including a molded cuff bracelet, free-form
bihd necklace. assorted rings. chains and bangles
Straw hot by Sonni of Son Francisco. See it all at
Cobbler, Corner.

Maui Duel hers
k. the main attaction w~th our pm-wadted 100 per

cent colaen denim pinet a. You can find this and many
.lbineslyhipour~urgwAma, atf. Bmeers.of %KJ ''
coolse.

Photogmaphylick Resen
Icycut-Acey apsr

S
0
C
0
0
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Air-conditioned co-op
planned for North H all

Dy JOANNE KOHL
Alligator Starf Wiier

A new and different kind of co-op is being
planned wohouse'.tudents next tall, in Tolbert
area's North Hall.

Marshall Emas, a UF student wtho is
chairman of the project. said the co-op. which
can house 165 men, has air-conditioning in
each room, with optional private telephones
and refrigerators available. These Imxuries are
not available in the co-ops now operating on
campus

THE CO-OP WILL be run by the students.
and each student will be responsible for one to
one and a halt hours of maintenance each
,eek.

Quarterly room rates Ibr the North Hall Co-
op wtil be $145 fbr double rooms. $155 (or
'imgle room'.
charge for
refrigerators.

Thene will be an additional
private telephones

Two ID

'I he proposed room rates for the Nonth H all
Co-op arc more expensive than the rates for
those co-ops already on campus. however. the
co-op "ill provide options available in the
tull-service residence halls at a less expensive
ratc.

NEXT FALL, roorm rates bor other co-ops
on campus '.ill be 1100 to- a double. S1lO tbr
a single.

In other residence halls, the cost bor an air-
conditioned double'. ill be from $205 to $215.
and an air-conditioned single will cost $235.

Those interested in the co-op should
contact Ernas by Thursday. when the housing
depannment will decide whether or not enough
ore interested to term the co-op. So far, Emns
has signed up 81 people, but needs 19 more to
begin the project.

For information on the co-op. contact
and Emas at 432 Tolbert Hall. or call him at 392-

8119.

s needed to vote
Students will need a current fee card and

another ID. prefarably a picture ID. to vote in
today's Studeint Government elections.

Jeff Heekin, assistant director of elections.

said there was an entr in the SG produced
advertisement in Tuesday's Alligator. The
advertisement stated students would need a~
cm-rent fee card, student ID and another ID.

INTiEHAU COUNCIL PRESilNTS
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More grad

TH HtC tYOU

THE CHOICE CYOURS
proposals, and charges from various candidates
for Student Body offices. A careful study of all thecontenders will reveal that ONE party stands far
above the rest in qualifications, past service, and
genuine concern for students rights - ACTION.We know we can do the job -- if's up to you to let
us try.

make It happen
Pd. Pol. Adv. By Ken Harrison, Campaign Treasurer

low
B, STUART EMNIRICH

Ailigalor Stall Writer

\pprosinmitel) 15 pei cent of student I
oliered grad ujie telIlowships for 1)75 7b hi'e
accept ed a 10 per cenii Tt red se IA r 1.st ear.
according to Michael W ahi. Gritluate School

is5Ciate2 dean.
UII olficials hid txpectted I Iower ic-

Leptanec rate this 'car. because tunds for
ieIolloIps were not jmalabli until iast the
egtular not' icat ion period

However. Wahi iliribtited the meirease to
"light nmole) All mer" for graduate programs

Ics the LOU ntry
WAHIL EXPLAINED other states have had

to cut back on their graduate awards. which
meant that more of the top students 'ere

Available.
Although the recommended state budget

now beibre the legislature appropriate no
hinds for Iellowships, UF officials decided
two '.eeks ago to release $loo),o from Other

Personnel Services allocations to Ibnd sonme

H ous ing gui
Help is on the way for those students trying

to id an apartment tbr next fall.
A list of the apartments available fall

quarter will be ready thr distribution 34 the
Off-Campus Housing office on SW 13th
Street and Museum Road on Thursday.

Published each year. the list contains in-
lormation about apartment complexes in
Gainesville consisting ol six or more units.
[he list gives the name of each apartment, its

size and features. rates and terms, and the
telephone number.

take fe
students
ship offers

ceut,"ships.

I hre elhw shiips 'ere o flered ic studecnts
lh, hitd ii read been screened by eol lege

~titlnlitlecs mnd icmmend,~ed !or the
I" idk

MORE STUDENTS than could actually
he I i uded by the tel low ship ilIoca ton "ere
offered the grants. bui Wibhl said he did not
iimk the griaduI te school had over-
ioni(ted its resource'.

He ce 1plantd a '5 per cent accept ance rate
is estimated by [I[ oIlkiilshbefore the otters

were mailed out and the number ot at-

Leplances so tar was in ine w ith estimates
Approximiaiely 30 per ccini oh the

fellow ships have gonc in U p student,. Wal
sad.

Although a timtion hike approved by the
Rourd I ci egent' would raise beginning
graduate students tuition iromi $16 to $20 per
credit hour. the kllowshsp grant us the samle
as this year's 53.240.

I he tuition hike is now being considered by

the legislature.

Fde ovoiloble
Carl Opp. supervisor of oft-campus

housing, said the list does not include single-
unit dwellings or duplexes. Intbrmation on
these apartments may be obtained at the Off-
Campus Housing office.

Opp also said off-nampus housing would
help students locate an apartment. Those
students who need help must till out a request
for assistance forn. available at the Ott-
Campus Housing office.

A summary bulletin. which gives pointers
on ,.hat to look bor in an apartment, is also
available at the Ott-Campus Housing office.

1.

" " ALL FOUR ALBUMS
2. AVAILABLE AT

HOC RECORDS

a FOR THE LOW
PR ICE OF '4.44

- Tu~eiberhate music
ii available on

""The new album.

SEE TIM WEISBERG TONITE & TOMORROW NITE AT THE
LONGIRANCH SALOON. SHOWS AT 8& 10PM. TICKETS 3.DO
AT HOC RECORDS & REBEL DISCOUNT

SPECIAL OPENING ACT: LINDA HOOVER WILLINGHAM
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J udge drops 3 charges
in Sun land abuse case

By DAVID KLEIN
AllIgator Managing Editor

C otinty Court Judge Kathy Wright Tuesday
ordered three counts dropped against one of
three SunLand Trainmg Center employs
standing trial bor charges stemming from
alleged incidents of child abuse.

Lewis Y Bohannon. 1020 NW 42nd Ave .
had I hree counts of failure to report assaults
on residents of Sunland's Holly Cottage
dropped because he did not actually see the
alleged assaults.

Bohannon is still on trial for one count of
ladlure to report an assault.

THE OTHER TWO defendants in the
trial, which began Tuesday. are Theodore
Henley of Trenton. charged with two counts
of failure to report assaults, and David
Flemmng, charged with four counts of assault
and battery on Sunland's Holly Cottage
residents and tour counts of failure to report
the assaults.

Three witnesses called by Asst. State Atty.
Maurice Giunta said they saw Fleming strike
Sunland clients.

Michael Price, a former Holly Cottage
parent, and Councille Lee and Daniel Lloyd.
both former trainees at Holly Cottage,.
detailed kour separate incidents on Nov. IS,
2974, in which fleming hit, kicked or slapped
teenage residents.

Price claimed child abuse was widespread
at Sunland. and was "pretty common
knowledge. even among Sunland ad-
ministrators.

Price said he saw cases of child abuse on his
first day on the job.

HE ADMITTED THAT during his em-
ployment at Sunland he struck residents. and
that until he reported this ease to the state

attorney's office, he never reported incidents
of child abuse.

Price has been granted immunity trwom
prosecution by the state attorney's office.

All three witnesses said Henley. the In-
mediate supervsor at Holly Cottage. told
them not to report cases of child abuse.

According to Lee, Henley told him em-
ploycs "should stick together."

Lee claimed after one particular incident of
child abuse. Henley told hit, everyone would
deny it had ever occurred.

HENLEY, AS COTTAGE supervisor, is
charged with not reporting alleged assaults
after other employes brought the cases to his
attention.

Bohannon is still charged with one count of
not reporting an assault because Lloyd
testified he saw Bohannon watch as Fleming
allegedly beat a Sunland resident.

The three counts dropped against
Bohannon came from incidents at which he
was not present and had only indirect
knowledge.

All Sunland employs are requited to sign a
statement saying they have read pertinent
Florida statutes requiring them, to report
cases of child abuse.

According to witnesses called by defense
attorney Stephen Lubow of Miami, none of
the residents aliqgedly assaulted ever com-
plained or showed evidence of harsh treat-
ment-.

ALL THREE OF the prosecution
eyewitnesses admitted they never took a
mistreated resident to the Sunland clinic.

Sunland's staff psychologist, staff
physician, assistant director of nurses. and
barber all said they knew the clients well
enough to think the clients would tell them'
about any mistreatment.

Treat your feet.
to a breath of fresh air

Shoe Salion

The weather's getting war-
tier. . .you get out your shorts and
lighter tops. But what d you do for
your feet? The answer Is cushioned
inneucoles, leather uppers and
sponge rubber moles-i sandals
by Bort Codetcn: in three styles, just
$20 for the thong: $23 for the other
styles.
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The brochures on A.e left arm actual reproductions of literature put
out by last year's "IMPACT" and this year's "AT1ON". The platforms
are almost the identical stuff. Some of the mare incredible planks have
been deleted (WATh line for free long distance calls, for example).
Also Greg Sherman (in circle) Is missing! This year he's running with
the other bloc faction. We've hod fun watching them spend a fortune
trying to look like grassroots reformers. They'r. upset. They're worded.
What if the average student really did vote todoy, for people who wont

to close down the potronoge machine? WE think you willi

GRASSROOTS
Won't Take $alarles$ss

Vote Today For Total Reform
Ross lien. Anthony

Thomnpson Young Lomnbardy
President Vice President Treas r

I. ** *S A. A S S *UA 'P ** **.~. A

A STATMENT OF GOALS
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Village Square
2409 SW 13th St. 377-5151
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By SHEILA SIMLER
Alligator StMIf Writ.

Nine candidates have qualified lot the
group one jod two, tity commission 'eat' up
lor grabs mn he May 6 city elections.

lbhe qutaliiyng period ended iiuesd ay at S
p m i

Six candidates w Il ic for the group two
seats presently held by Mayor-Commissioner
Neil Bit ter and three tot COmmrrissIoner
Joseph Little's group one 'Cat

THE SIX CANDIDATES lor the group "Io

seat are Aaron Green. Elizabeilh Ann
Wm anie, J ames Shelton, A I M uzell. James
Hyland, and IF. ' ed" Williams,.

Running lor the group one seal are. Lf-

cumbent Joseph Little. Wayne Harky and
George Lintamayer Il.

AARON GREEN, a 2$.year-old late-long
Gainesville resident, is currently a practicing
attorney with the law flrnm of Mickle. Harris &
Green. Green said he offers a "non-special
interest, balanced, humanistic. business-like
realistic and professional approach to the
diverse problems of our local government."

Green said he plans to "trim the fat" in city
government, running it like a business on a
budget it can aftbrd.

Green said he is in favor of consolidation of
city and county into one government, citing
Financial savings and more direct
representation for local government agencies.

'DUPLICATION OF SERVICES is
financially wasteful and inefficient," Green
said.

"When government cannot meet its budget
and wants to spend more, it just reaches down
into the pockets of the Iaxpayer. The buck
stops here with Aaron Greci. to coin a
phrase." he said.

This is Green's first attempt at elected
politics. He is a former Alachus County
Public School teacher and restaurant owner.

Elizabeth Ann Winnie, a 27-year-old at-
torney with the Winnie and Winnie law firm,
has been a Gainesville resident since 9,.
Winnie described herself as defniely not a
politican. It is her first time running for
office,

Winnie said she favors governmental
uncation and can serve the community with
new ideas. She stressed the need for city and
county p--anners-to work-closer toethe o
projects.

WINNIE SMID SHE ALSO believes the
city should encourage a broader range of

Winnie reaches business law at UF.
James Shelton. born in West Virginia and

raised in Miami. said heis concerned with the
city's current economic state and with
providing jobs for unemployed city residents.
particularly young people.

Shelton said he supported expansion of the
recreation areas now owned by the city to
provide employment fhr construction workers
avid recreation counseling and supervision
jobs for young people.

Shelton said he is currently studying the
proposed Local Government Study Corn-
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ii ssioji 1 an alysi, of uti ying Gainesville and
Alachua County governments.

AL MUZZELL, a 33-year-old Ft
Lauderdale native and Gainesville architect is
concerned t ih broadening the tax base "to
educe the homeowner burden'"

Muneh said he also "want' go hold the line
on property taxes it possible"

Ilhe budget and thc priorities of citizen'
miiust be decided, he said."Ihe w llingness to
pa for C ervices) is spli"

THIS IS M,,,ells second try at ' innng
the commission tjce

James Hyland is running a' the "comn-

planning taxpayer .md worried citizen" He is
i maintenance electrician at the U!F physical

plant
Hvland said he is 'a worried citizen

because of the dcflnmte trend toward Socialist
gosernlmenlt"

"I BELIEVE THERE is too much
government in my private life."' he said

r.E. lTed) Williams served twice as Mayor-
Commissioner and six years as city comn-
missioner. He said "excessive utility rates is
the real issue, the most important facts have
never been revealed and the public has been
shielded from them."

Williams favors appointment of a citizens
panel to investigate the overall utility system.

WILLIAMS wants the unification issue
decided by citizens. H~e is "a strong and vocal
opponent of duplication of services and piece-
meal consolidation." he said.

Running for group one seat are Uile.
Harley. and Linzmayer.

Harley. a 27-year-old UP psychology major.
believes people need a candidate to get
government to leave them alone. Harley is a
libertarian who is campaigning against
government that interferes with private lives.

BARLEY FAVORS voluntary taxation
instead of the current method of "forcible"
taxation. He also opposes unification of the
city and county governments.

Harley said he opposes the city's operating
a utilities system. He prefers supporting
capital facilities charges and impact fees
which would make new customers pay the
cost of expansion to serve them.

Incumbent commissioner Little is a 39-
year-old Asheville. N.C. native and UP law
p - rss

Reorganization of local governments as
the greatest long-run need of our community
and fiscal management is probably the

LINZMAYR-r qulfedfre grup one
seat just before deadline. Linzmayer. a
Gainesville native, said. 'It's about time that
a few working men have a voice in the
government."

Linzmayer said he has not yet taken a
stance on any issues, but would like to save
the city money. He said the proposed
unification plan would probably save money.

Linzmnayer is a butcher and owns George's
Retail Meats.

All registered voters ray cast their ballots
on May 6 from 7 am. to 7 p.m. May 20 has
been set tbr a run-off if needed.
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De-frilled
rhey call it the no trills light.

Just one step behind the second class tourist, it
could only have been conceived in the midst of a
recession.

Designed by the airlines to lure more customers.
it saves them money by offering virtually no
service. Passengers just pile into the plane with
their peanut butter and jelly sandwiches and Kool
Aid while their somewhat better oft fellows up
front dine on lobster and champagne or chicken
and Coke depending on which class they're in.

Always a body to recognize a good thing when
they see it, the Board of Regents has been quick to
adopt an interesting variation of the no frills flight.

They call it no frills education.
Still in the planning stages, the special four year

package will include overcrowded classes, fewer

Th e idea is quitesimilar to the nofril fght
with one bizarre twist. While the airlines offer no
frills for less money, the regents want to charge
more.

Thus they have offered to state legislators for
their approval (if they deign to look at it at all, it
makes no difference to the regents) an across the
board tuition hike for the next academic year.

Realistically the regents themselves can hardly
be blamed, they've been saddled with a skimpy
operating budget and they feel they need the extra
tuition money to squeeze through the next year.

But will they get it? Depends on who you ask.
If you ask SUS Chancellor-Designate E.T.

York, he'll tell you there's "no question" the
legislature will earmark the extra tuition money to
the universities.

But if you ask Sen. Bob Graham (D-Miami
Senate Education Committee, he may hedge on it.
In fact he'll probably tell you it ain't necessarily so.

In the past. extra revenue generated by tuition
has always more or less automatically gone back to
the universities.

But times are tough all over and this year
Florida is facing the largest cutback in state
spending in its history, slashed by almost $252
million from last year to $4.49 billion.

Hard pressed legislators may very well consider
the extra tuition money fair game to pour into
other areas like overcrowded prisons and rising
welfare costs.

Of course there's always the chance that the
lawmakers may stop to consider the possible wrath
of the 100,000 or so students in the SUS before
making such a move.

But we doubt it.
Legislators have learned to play the averages.

They can pretty well figure how many of UF's
27.0 students are goig strenuously object to

Maybe the 16.S per cent who toted in last
spring's SG presidential elections, or the II per
cent who voted in last falls off-campus senate
elections, for example.

The fact is no senator or representative is going
to be too awfully antagonized by students who
won't even take the time to pull a few levers on
their own campus.

We're not saying a high voter turnout in todays
SG election is going to shake up any bigwigs in
Tailahassee.

But it can't hurt.
After all, you have norhinR to lose but your frills.

a,

Tom Wo fe
Those of us wandering sprinkler-soaked sidewalks on

campus wondering why our personal tastes never seem to
match the lofty ideals so often attached to the art work, of
today can ,,ow celebrate the emergence of a like-minded
public supporter in the guise of Tom Wolfe.

Wolfe Is an outspoken proponent of "New Journalism" and
author of "Electric Kool-aid Acid Test." a multi-level sojourn
into the counter-culture of the 60.

which decries current art radices advocating that. "without
a theory to go with it. I can't see a painting.

Wolfe goes on to explore the history of modern painting
since the turui of the century in an attempt to trace the trends
which demanded of the public. "If a work of art er a new style

PAUL SCR ULK E
GUEST COLIUMINIST

disturbed you. it was probably good work. If you hated it -- it
'as probably great."

According to Wolfe. a tight-knit community of lO,.00
controls the buying and selling, acceptance or rejection of
current ant worldwide. .

THE NOTION THAT the public accepts or rejects
anything in Modern Art, the notion that the public scorns.
ignores. tails to comprehend, allows towvhither.crushes the
spirit of, or commits any other crime agalflt Aft or -ny in-
davaduaI artist is merely a romantic fiction, a bittersweet
Irilby sentiment.

The article then explains the nmeteroric rise in importance

Hundred years before. Art theory had merely been

The Independent

Florida Alligator

BA by enlorde

ce.e p V. Co.c.

RAyeMePn'.

Jimntpeslo -
GLA Ide Mernn

thinks so, too
%omething that enriched one's conversation in matters of
Culture. Now it was an absolute necessity (before you could
even look atea painting). It was no longer background music.
It was an essential hormone in th. mating ritual.

AND IN A PARTICUJLAKLY ironic paragraph, an Irony
which permeates the entire article, Wolfe postulates, "Firnt
you do everything possible to make sure your (Art) world is
ants-bourgeois, that it defies bourgeois tastes, that it mystifles
the mob, the public, that it outdistance. the insensible

n *i'dlech "'s ultitues'by'ig't"yers'of subtle "nd itellec
-- and then, having succeeded admirably, you ask with a

sense of 'see-what-l-nmean7' outrage: look, they don't even
buy our products! Usually referred to as'quallty Art)'

The article suggests that modern painting has'devolved into
a process of elimination whereby all preceding Art down
through the ages must be mercilessly shucked in deference to
anything new and different from the established norms. Or
novelty for its own sake.

Modern Art has become a medium where theory eclipses
content, where the trappings of craft outshine the meager
offerings of art-message -or the attempt to illuminate a little
bit of mankind to mankind.

Wolfe quotes art critic Harold Rosanberg as saying,
"Conuidering the degree to which it is publicized and feted,
vanguard painting is hardly bought at all." Peshape because a

gra deal of "vanguard" Art offers no lasthg appeal to the
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Guns are basic part
of American Society

Ih. Independeni Mcdi. Alhg.vr. Wedneaday, Apfl 14 ICYS. Peg. Ii

ADVICE & DISSENT

- 'A

EPITOR: While the recent pro and cn
dscuon in your editorial pages concerning

gun control legislation have been interesting.
several major areas of Concern within this
tic have either beeti glossed OVCT Ot ignored

emnpletcly Within the limits allowed in such
a letter a' this, I would like to try to point out
somne of these unmentioned matters.

Most serious of all, everyone has thus tar
pgored one basic fact. That is, that bor better
. wose ownership and usage of firearms is

as hasi .i part of the American social tabric
as there s Along with the consumption of
alkohol, the use of tobacco, and a myriad of
other social habits which do not, except
wconomically. benefit the society as a whole,.
the common possession and use of firearms is
right in there with baseball, hot dogs. apple
pie and Chevrolet.

LEGISLATION, WHETHER statutory or
ctustituticnal, is capable of *ltering social
mores only so far, then society enters into a
period of non-acceptance, and finally
rejection. of the legislation. Witness the
Eighteenth Amendment. The attempt to
prohibit the consumption of alcoholic
beverages within the society was ignored by a
large. large number of the members of the
woiety the entire time it was in effect, and
finally rejected by the society as a whole a few
years later through the legal process of repeal.

It's final rejection and legal demise only
beans witness to the uimkate truth of iCs non-
acceptance. The most noticable results of
that ill-fated dabbling in societal mores by
Congress were to have made criminals of
damn near evttyoiie ii the nation at one uice
or anotner. and to have created a nmammoth
black market for bootlegging thus giving
organized crime a financial basis to foster its
rowfh to modern day prmportiwns.

Those who advocate the abolition of the
Second Amendment rights have not learned
*0m the experience of the Prohibltuon ex-
petnment with the Eighteenth Am~endsnent.
To ban the legal possession of firearms would
make criminals out of tens of millions of
Americans who would refuse to surrender
their weapons, create a black market of guns
sales through which organized ecrnic could
reap further profits, deny the legal use of a
firearm to someone who might very well one
day have a dire legitimate fbr such use, and
cause the damadest "get 'em while you can"
buying spree of handguns you'ye ever
imagined. Just as people frantically stock.
pIled liquor just betrt Prohibition, people
tmild stockpile, in a collective sense.
firearms.

UNFORTUNATELY, GUNS unlike
alcohol alt not consumable, lTus instead of

tstockpile gradually dimiiuhing, it would
only grow with time. as guns last tens to
hundreds of yeans. Exc cn purchased an the
black market would only add to the stockpie.
So. the net result would be to have the people
POSSessing the largest number of handguns in
history, defying the law while so doing. and
prUbably using them whth an increased
freq uency. All of which is. of canre, directly
COntrary to the legiulatihe Intent of the law
they the abolitloulats would have passed. a
l 'Ihich '04kW be largely unenforceable,.
While th~e pOSsesion of a handgun is a

vIctimkess crime. it's illegal or imprpr use
ttins isnot victlmlusa; iwc ye got

ntouands of victims buried all across the
d lton, Perhaps legislative efhnrs should be
diftfd St the "victim" poetic. .f the crime
by making liy Crime created with a irearm a
Capital Offnse. While ogie can debate the
effectaveneu. Of penektIew as a deterrent to a
crime Created Is the 'heat of passion" there
ate many tflmples @1 crIminals 'ho refrain
Romi the use of firearms in their activities
because of the Mitler type penalties currentl)
in effect for suh etfhIt3 ,.

l brhaps 'UC VomSov penalty i ill provide
greater delermt. At any rate, this is a

lPerior allcma&. to total abolition of legal
sessions, and usagp- fractouual success ii

Nuen rr uillh tprirt blto

FURTHER GLA)Sifl OVR isth

W rhle m h nt ni tI r dI e sc treatm ent
Whehouap( ul.sreli to kill or injure

Ire ,tik a svmptnno t he ia s. the dise
I' uhatever vdhi1N on; Kinnmn heing ii take
the tie iimohe

Ihit hr imtemt 1* kil[ or mlute another is
imlmliesied I\ ihe use L a handgun im he
tinil ic'tii iN 141 tO p15% guilt On to the
wet 1 'n uoed It is onts because It their
relative ist aL case biat handguns ire ulten
chosen o~r 'his giruesome tak

Ii ( aptami K irk's phasers eser become
a tlable they rather than our Current

prtjetle-spittmng weapons will be used and
someone will no doubt then clamor for phaser
tont rol legislation By treating the symptom.
the disease will be allowed to continue.

I echnology will come along and change the
symptom and everyone will wonder why the
disease is still there

I DO NOT MEAN to say that any gun
control legislation is useless .nd should not be
attemtped. I only say let-s use some in-
telligence in doing so

In closing I would like to take issue with
your reasoning concerning the applicability of
the Second A mendment to modern life
While it is true that an intent of the Second
Amendment was tw provide for a militia, it is
certaiy not at all conclusive that this was the
only ient You may quote from William 0.
Douglas all yOU .ant, many of his opinions
have died 1rmm their inherent weaknesses not
tar Irom where they were horn, which often
seem, to be somewhere out in left field of
Candlestick Stadium A great number of
legal scholars disagree with him quite
pointedly .ibotit his view' in gun control

I wiuld like to see you do an accurate.
ibjectne series on the applhcabilrty of the
First Amendment to modern times using the
rat on ale ii your arguments against the
Second Aniendment. Surely, the First
Amendmntn was written in a lime when the
newspapers in this nation were often small,
local ndependiently ow ned and operated

pubbIeat ions
TODAY, NEWSPAPERS are for all

practical purposes huge business chains
owned and operated by 'cry, very, very few
persons. These huge. often multinational
corporations often seem to engage in business
practices reminiscent ci the nineteenth
century robber barons more than they seem to
reflect the openness and spirit of a free press.
Operating as monopolies. if not cartels, they
stifle and sometimes outrightly strangle
competition in what is supposetoe a fe
press You ought to know

As David Smith told me. the New York
liames, who ow ns the Gainesville Sun,

promised him that they would crush the
Alligator should it attempt to encroach upon
the circulation 0 f the Gainesville Sun. So
there you sit, a college rag ,aith no hope for
growth. because th e. Yok imes ,.n
let you. Fret, huh"

fhe question to be asked here, then. is
whether or not the freedoms guaranteed to
the press when itwas gangling network of
small. loca . independently operated

publication were meant to apply or should
nappl t pes which some 200 years
later has turned intoi series ofm bltimnthna
corporations s which just happen to beih
news busines, and.who treat smaller comn.

peditors in the -tree press just as the giant oil
Loflpaimis treat their midget competition.

I THINK IF THE question "ere to be
.,nswered using (he rationale )Ou use n
brushing aside the Second Amendment. ~
"ould conic uip i th a most interesting and to

ike Dus dson
I F Grad
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Addd gn fct ge
EDITOR: In reference to

your editorial in the A pril 8,
1975 issue, you stated that big
city police chiefs and com-
m issionlets .rc nearly
unanimous in their advocacy
of stricter gun control

rulation. Would you please
tel us what polls you have
seen to support th is
staitemenut?

The various polis which I
have seen have had ratios
between 60-40 and 70-1) in
lavor of stricter gun controls.
How do you CaI this nearly
unanimous? You then quoted
the Los Angeles County
Sheriff and Newark Police
Director in calling for stricter
gun controls.

YOU. DON f QUOTE that
rice in Los Angeles say that

Elf therobbery suspects
caught in the act are free on
probation. You don't quote
Police Captain Waiter A.

Pask at Tampa. Floelda:

''1 attribute most of the
crime rise to this perm issfre
society t here anything goes.
With a recidin rite of M

ier centg ithi country. we

esery year. just the same
criminals over and over.''

You don't quote Boston
Police Commissioner Robert
J. di Grazia as saying that he:

in rnaattribte the jump
in amed obbeiesand

burglaries to "social and
economic conditions, coupled
with the criminal's awareness
that once caught. he will be
out on the street again in no
time -- in other words, the
failures of the judiciary
system.''

You stated that pant of the
problem is that many of the
gun owners don't know how
to use the guns safely. yet you
don't state for public in-
formation that the National
Rifle Association (NRA)
through their affiliated local
groups. 'di when asked, do

almost anything possible to
help instructors teach firearm
safety and proper handling.
You state that guns come
from states with less strict gun
laws to states which art more
stringet. You fail to state
that thshas been illegal since
the paspg of the Gun,
Control Adt of 1%68. and lack
of enforcement of the existing
federal law is responsible fbr
the existence of this typ of
traffic. I do, applud,
however, your being the first
newspaper which I hane seen
which is supporting the NRA
statement for minimum
sentencing fbr conviction of
certain Ielon its involving the
use of firearms or destructive
devices.

David E. L Smith

SMile Orop.r
fr""'"nm~tEditr

Gany Mdlo
A60e* tEd,,

Doug Notch
WIi- 
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Harris Pledges
For Quality
Board of Regents member Marshall

Harris made these points at a uns
conference ending his three-day official
visit to campus Friday:

* Students show by their questions
'they're a hell of a lot smarter today than I
was when I was their age."

* Faculty is open minded and "so good
that my Interraction with them gives me a

Education
lot of ammumtion when I speak around the
state for more support for higher educa-
tion." ,

* Faculty morale Is 'quite properly"
bad. The solution is not more dollars, but
to assure thaw "there's somebody out
there fighting for the quality of higher
education." He said that's his and other
regentajob. He thinks he's central because

Gets Check for Her Idea
Sandra Reeks, Pkscal hASSeSim U Is Be Ca.se and Ona satdrn .1 Fuae s ad

Acceatlg receives a UI ecek fri. her barn, UdiveraSiy Cad.~e Jlauh C. 3ag,
fr her ueaey.avbg lie., stick will san the Slate wppreahsiv PU pr 7W-r tt.
Reels' suggestsn Involved a ekauge In the flng precedere, whehey ams amt
billed until they reach $1U8, rather than 11klig tsr -m Luglia ant
Money-eavlag suggeStees made by Career Service Slt. euqleyees under the Slate
Awards Prirm rnailed Ia a savig of imbne amy 64.1kla $1U87t derIng 374, aih
those wakIng muun to Impruve efilcieucy w achieve eceemy In gnSme
receIving N0 per cent of the first yesr's saving. PlurSda a w dlinbed to N. 1 qpot
among states Is amount of awart -a by a .late I. suggest.s. Since swankb prepa
wan begs I, 3Un, eggestihm have bee. nsplemeetmd which remled 13a 101 knge 0
8U,31,738, with $IMJU0 -a to these making aggeams Forms far gqeaSeg
inuggestlo. are avail i at job beardS threeghest the einpu and at the main
Ii nation desk of the Dlvi.c of Personnel Reimtleins Is the HUE-.

Employee Discounts
Available at Inn

Faculty and staff members at the
University of Florida can receive a 25 per
cent discount for a room at the oceanfront
Sheraton Palm Cost Inn off AlA in Palm
Coast south of Marineland.

According to John F. Bleleflelt, general
manager of the Inn, room rental Includes
free greens fees, -s of the Yacht Club,
tennis courts, and heated swimming pools.
Th. discount Is available upsn premeto-
timi of a UP staff ldmntlflcatlon card.

A rate schedule of the Inn shows rocrus
frown S torn double occupancy and fram

$ to $2 ingle through May SI, with
children 18 mnd under free when sharing
adult's rn.

The Inn Is owned by the Internatimal
Telephone and Telegraph Co., which has
been financially supporting and wfrlng
closely with the University In continuing
educationpr rwu .

803 Meeting May 5
A bosunm ippearg In Tnuday's

University Digast concerning the May
Board .f Ragents mrthg -a In urno.
The meatlnguil be May 6at 9:U0a.m. In
the University Canter, Florida Atlanic
UnIversIty, Beta Data.

Caree Serice

be's known by legislators. 'They may not
all like me, but they respect my abilities
and dedication."

6 "We're going to have to change
educational techniques whether we like It
or not. If TV is a good teaching tool, we
ought to give universities the flexibility to
decide."

* Lwnp sum appropriations would not
require a large number of people "over
here" to support a significant program
"over there.' "We should make sure we
have a good administration, ask them
what they expect to accomplish, give them
the money without specifying what goes
for salaries, expenses and capital outlay
and then bold them to the line for
accomplishment."

* Board of Regents should emphasize
planning and budgeting together, not have
them fighting each other.

* Board of Begents must determine
whit it wants the Stat. University System
to accomplish, and then work out with
each university what It Is to accanplab.
"We need l0roles and scopes,not nine, one
for the Board."

* "We won't abandon the health cuter
here even though It shouldn't have been
put here In the firs lc. We're ot going
to make a great medical cutter by having
part ofit here and put ofilluani I have
changed my mind about padSn admis-
sions to the Teaching Haspital. I -m
convinced now that It Is caulitant with
education, but coantls must pay the cats
for Indigent health care and not the
Teaching Hospital."

* "I don't believe the syaten must limit
Itself to one gneat university. You can't
have excellence In everything. Ye have t.
- and be -aS withe -ta

across- the-bxard excedauce."
* "l would rather educate fewer

students better. If that makes me an
elitist, so be It."

* "I don't know how long I ll) be a
regent. K like a challenge, but then at a
given point, things usually get to going too
easily. I would be cmntatto go back to the
legislature. I have no desire to be a
halllie politician. Prebecl ambition Is
oftentimes a very deturlmmta factor In
reaching national decisions."

* "I would not watt. change the
systunof governance for higher education
in Florda."

* To Incease flier urolln.
Hari would require tans who go far
yearsto the sme university to attnd m
summer quarter or pay a hee "ci 5O to
$75" for not doing so before being awarded

a dere.

Electrdlma - High school, plumS year. eqperluuce. Salary: $8101
LPN -Lices. ass a LN by Flurid St. board of Ruring. Salary: %,461
Medical Tramerur I - High sSh43,u wp typing and puaig mental tminalogy

test given by Persomiel. Salary; 0114
Mealsm Tramserfer II- High school, l ynnr -spr1mn, 5 wp typing, p.5mig

Medical Trnlogy tat, Salary: 0.MI
ueiasT-laagis I -Dagn. in mental toneau, Florida lice. lalery: US68
Medical T=-a-dgk *-Degre, in medical teduwology, Flurhdflces - -year

experne. bhlry: WHG
Ru.pksh. .eg s.,lt - -- rpl ao comase In Reqtratwry Therapy, -ie I years
erieam. SMary: 06
Nu rthuraiSt U- Ctmsdmu of cae In Rteqiratary Therapy, pins4 years

Rupkratumy b~ -mph I I . g. ".ini. is RwsIrtary Therapy, 4 ymsu
experlme and eligible for rsgeTry. Salary: IslAm

Stsale - Nigh School pln 4 yeuuu ugerhmce. Salary: IS1lfl
The University .f Florida Is -n Eqal Emplaynmat OpputStredlirabe Anion

K
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PERC Hearings
Due Completion

By May"
Hearings to determine the appropriate

unit for collective bargaining for faculty In
the Stat. University System are expected
to be completed by May I, according to the
latest edition of the Board of Regents
Memo.

The Memo stated that hearings, which
began March 10, are held each Wednesday
through Friday In various locations in
Tallahassee.

Already heard have beatneight witnesses
from the United Faculty of Florida, the
petitioner; the Board of Regents, with
approximately S witnams, and the
Ameritan Assocatbmn of University Pro
lessorn, with apprezlmately 15 whuneses.

Other lntervemrs, In m~Uli. to the
AMUP, yet to be heardmar the University
of Florida Health Cutter Faculty Amdoca-
thou, the University of Florig florida
State University Law School Faculty
Association and a faculty groep frown the
University .f Florida Institutedo Food and
Agricultural Sciences. According to
Memo, the Florida Engineering Faculty
Assoclaton appwas to have dropped out
asnenrs.-

The Public Employee Relations Coin-
mis (PERC) has not announced a date
It expects to render a decision.

Established For
SU S Outreach

The recently-formed SUB mami.det
on University Oitreach and Services has
established two task forces - - cmn-
cornd with educalima ricsand the
othe witesearch and ohe seric.

The Edncidmnal Serviem group wil
'explore ways the universities an help

people acquire skills, abilities and the
knowledge base to tape and develop the
direction In which society will move, to
solve problems, and to Improve cnmm-
lbis and the quality of Wie."

The Rsar*h and Other Services tatk
force will "explore the potential ci the
slyver Sty rem arO mud service roles
serving nmflirn mud the noadh of Plor Id,
to atte4 the probluns of people, eimnn
lItes, local goveranats, Industry and the
stat. Emph.is will be placed on the
extension InctIon of t. Syier side-h r bkowledge oaind ar"
reserch I. conveyed to the people who -a
usa it and applied to thn satli~admd
their meek.MInis oriented number will
be aimesed as a mewe of metdg U~s

Th. Cuzufin - Uniwirty Crams
and SEunice Is cempused of turnne m
aar'm Flor~sa 13hsb. labmty,
genu i, edflU and oher arn
who -r Sttunptbig to peelSd a baee
tmdersamaaf cis rn.a fl S urn -
tie to the Wttes nm, a wlR u t

proinat if th. LW
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Civil Defense branch prpsdfrcmu
-pro 

nsed for camts
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CvlDefefl$C workers in Alachua (ounqy
ijare a common ailment. Obscurity.

Lack of public and governmental support
ci civ~I defense since the close of the Cuban
missile crisis has led to efforts to change the
nsciearoriented imSge and increase public
awareness.

ROBIN TRUMdDO, county defense worker,
said the obvious change will be 'n nae-

"We are gradually changing Out name to

the Disaster Civil Preprcdness Agency,"'
Trumbo said. The agency is trying wo get
away (romi the doomsday image, Tnrnmbo
added.

Further efforts to increase public awareness
include establishing a Civil Defense branch
on the UFE campus and the formation of a
sluff-citizen committee to inform the
coo i U n ity-

UF'S CIVIL DEFENSE coordinator
Herbett Dogert said the need for the campus
to be involved In civl preparedness is
esntial.

Approxinmately 77 pCr cent of all
Gainesville's emergency shelters are located
cit the LIF camp'.

"Thleuniversity provides 76 ofmetropolitan
Gainesville's emergency shelters" Bogert
said. "We hane to teach people how to use
than."

TIlE IJNIVEBSfT"S a veritable fortress
against disaster. Tigert. Matherly and An-
dawno Halls, by virtue of their heavy brick
roujndations~are all designated sanctions.

"It's kind of like a modern day Noah's

H

ci den soad cit izen s how to elect is eiy deal
tih ns kmnd of' disaster
I he os erall perspective is in Ibcus on

ist ural disasters." Bojert said. "We s ant to
gei rid of the prophet of doom Image of
predicting nuclear ar"

While .rnareness and support are ex-
pieriencing sonic degree of success on a local
level. the relationship of Civil Defense ,.ith
1he federal government is by no means

s UCCessIul I

inAr Iert 111w nt pro' de torpepe
in adbaser ut IK'sknow where to

A 'at majorqn et b th ir her r
%U ppled withI srick er' Ai o ut Iheer Ir(E
persons can sur' 'eo t 'o reks on
pounds ofcrackeC, red i moest of the00
'helt er', Nd MNIich Hliudsn ac moi Couthe
t i Detente director n, cha uny

Although the crackvr reaotI 3 yrs
old and 'womtn.hat rnid teyrbout un-yart
to, h uman consun d.io theay manoun.
Ku dson saip s n manl

" hey wouldn t patten you, hut they would
keep you alt e." H udson sajtd And it I I.000
perwns were in the shelters it -might be a
little cr0'.dedl. but better crowded than
decad "

Bogeri ilso stressed the desire to rid civil
defense of its "holocausgie connotations.

"WE ARE PREPARED to deal with any
kind of disaster, whether it's man-made or
natural.' he said.

Although Gainesville has not experienced a
disaster since 964 when the county was hit by
a hurricane, the county civil defense group
annually simulates emergencies ibr practice.

Another facet of the mew look for civil
defense is the Civl Defense Advisory Corn-
mittee. The two-month-old committee is
made up of stall members and other "con-
carned citizens."

THlE oBJECIVE OF the committee is to
make the role of civil preparedness a more
active one by offering courses in "shelter
management."

Roger. w.ho is also chairman of the group,
said the committee is aimed at teaching

I I
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SOME CIVIL DEFENSE 'orkers feed
increased detente w.,th traditionally hostile
nations has lulled the government io
complacency at home.

Budget cuts on a federal level have reduced
spending for civil defense to One Out of every
thousand tax dollars. he pointed out.

Bogert said that in the face of all the
negative aspects he encounters, if disaster
should stinke, at least Gainesville residents
w.ill have a roofover their heads, and "10 year
old crackers nw-c better than none."
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If ycucant
smoke itdrink it. spend it or love it

.forget it.

A *I yJuyCnh'' fd. ,iTdo
P'''"o',.e.d b Colern

- a fascinating blend
of music, poliesromance and memories.

the story of history's first woman conductor.
She is powerful, humorous, inspiring, and

thoroughly urnepent ant

Wed.,ApriI 16-.7:00, 9:30
2nd FLOOR A UD. 50*

CAREER PAIR DAY

A p.egrnm deedgit te haip woman .qIo.t
collagr., cc'. .Md qsp.dudkae.

TALK
A seminar In curser
oppornUnifins

I 3

awareness and job

Season I:
'How To Mrnkwt Your Degree"

Seminar Leader: James Show - Southern
Bell Telephone and Tejegroph Co.

WednesdayApnl 16
7"30'o 90p-"'.

Lounge. 122A 123
Sponsored by the J. Wayne Reiti Union and
the Coreer Planning and Placement Center.

IlAA AKS PIIOIAKAE
spc.nsoeb,. l J. wavn.Eatja.Uio

Ajian stud4*iuearmn. FPIsbc Pwncdie.
mndth Ar M .d kiss. Uud. C ad Il

An indion donc. pavfonymonc. hotlring Ahwn
mrdionaI 'ultra! damce. will 6. prm.niad in 4h.
Woyn. hitz Union turhn.m @1,:15 p.m. CA A.$l IS.
AJ Ioll Wh. p.rhormw will ba giving her 4 ins p.
lormonca in tha Soudwonlen Uniad snae.

Admnioc is free. hawevnr thoe otandIng tha Indi,
dinn,.r will gee rm.rvd .ceng.

Ofily 0 hirlied numbs, ol '.0*, will ba ovodoal a
ijosa b notndong 'ha dino.,

main
ki co.ediia.e with Ah danca parfoonanc, t. J.
Way.a Baits Unico will Spens dinr .4 IndIes
casn.1 lb dii.e will priced. A.e sefwrm.nc. .1.d
will gIve pecjla - opp.tunfr to bec.m.
acquaald with oed end nwic of Indte.

R.nved seats 4.r iih dan.e paerAo.cnc. will he
mod. oneIIbe oth .Ae.e olaodiig 4h dianna.
lihcka arSA st.f U of F .jdots SSS5 hor no.

Segmning A4t 7. Iidsels wilt b.e tu'e t Ahe
UnIvnrity Bon' df ica (CewsIu.n lhewo*) 9mm i2:S -
tN p m Man, thnut FP. No Wicales wil h.
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WHAT'S HAPPEMNIiG

By TOM VEENSTRA
Alligator Staff Writer

JFK ASSASSINATION: The alleged con-
pracy to assassinate JFK will be the topi

Guests include Bob Katz of the Boston-based
Kennedy Assassination Bureau; Howard

Rthman, authorof 'Presume Guilty: and

Science department.
DEMOCRATS: Young Dem ocrats will et

7:30 p.m. For more information call Lisa

CHINEE FILS: Two fIlms. "The
Beautiful Kwelin" and "One Nation. Many
Peoples," will be shown by Maud Russell. a
frequent visitor China and publisher of the

in the medical science auditorium. Admission
is SI. F-or more information contact Drey
Hess at 378-4S19
CAMPUS SERVICES: "Teaching You The

campu se . is scheduled for night at
in the Murphree Commons.
SUPPER: The University Methodist Church
vill sponsor a student supper tonight at 6 at
the church. 3320 W. University Ave. A SI

SPEAKER: Who sto Judge?" will be the
topic of a speech by Professor Hans Oberdiek
ci Swarihmore College. The speech is
scheduled for Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
Architectural and Fine Arts Building. room
1058. Ihe public is invited.

BIBLE LECrURE: The Bible Prophecy
Student Association will present a lecture
entitled "Revelations Message for 1975" at 8
p.m. Thursday in rooms 361-3of the J. Wayne
Reitz Union.
lEEE: The IEEE student branch will meet

ermwhn at 7. room 231) Larsen Hall. Featured
lull be guest talk on .ini-computern by Dr.
LIpovsk:. For more information call 392.

LECTURE: A lecture on Transcendental
Meditation is open to the public at the
William Shands Hospital. room H-ti I
tonight at 8. For further information call 378-

ENGINEERING. The Florida Engineenng
Soticty . ail present 'A night w ith the Deans,'

a qustin ad answer session, tonight t

For further nfknationctil Hal as 392.161.

professor of geochemistry, will speak on the
Chemical Evolution of Magmatic Basalt'

tonight at 8 in room 213 Floyd Hall. For
further information call 392-2233.

Reiti Union. For more information call 372-
5814
ISRAELI CELEBRATIONS The Hillel
Foundation will have an Israeli Independence
Day Celebration featuring Isral dancing and

GATO G TlERS. Applications fir Gator
Getter tryouts are due today.
HILLEL: The Hillel Foundation is sponsoring

Refor Juam at 4 .m. reform sevc
as 5 p.m. and a lecture on "Zionism and
American Reform Judaism" at 8 p.m.
l'hutsday. April 17 at Hillel, 16 NW 18th St.
For more information till 372-29X).
PSI CIII: The psychology honorary society
*,ll meet tonight at 8 p.m. in room 151 oldihe
Psychology Building. New members are
invited.
COMBAT. The UP Simulated Combat Cdub
will meet tonight in room 347 of the I. Wayne
Reitz Union at 7 p.m.

Locker Room Sport Shop's
SUPER SUMMER

H am ssi'ig cu ra mid-Slm st Sport Shirts.

R u' Tw*o At Beg. Price.Cct Third Shirt FREE-

TUNIS WEAR

Ca'a Scgnd IDresu FOr JIM Si .00

10% Off On AllTennis RBuied Framies:
!MVI S IHJN L ( W ILSON
CARCIA BANCROFT HEAl)

Pnn. Tennis hul 82.25 Cn

Se led Stles 4) Convrse Tennis SMlOC
Reg.-Ni1.95. NOW ONLY $20

V -SO Rancket Bulls 61.00 Eac h

Loke Ru Sot ho
PAID ADVER1S5EMENT

THESE are t he candidat es for today's

SG election--top5S posts
PRESIDENT VICE

PRESIDENT TREASURER CHANCELLOR,
HONOR COURT

CHIEF JUSTICE,
TRAFFIC COURT

ACTION
INDEPENDENT

GRASSROOTS

FLA. STUDENTS

Jim Eaton

Richard Snyder

Ross Thompson

Alyce McAdam

Dan Labeck
Anthony.

Cam nite
ileneY oung

BubbaHuerta

Caleb Grimes

Jaime Kravit

Anthony
Lombardy

Greg Sherman

Byron Peterson

Michael K. Worrall

Ben Ayres

Sue Conn elly

Arthur Schwartz

Gory Shachat

Bob Lindgren

0 i E
VOTERS SHOULD RING TO THE POu.L
STUDENT Si,& OJ ADD O4A L PIECE

IT CAN'T HURT YOU
& IT MIGHTIHELP YOU

I CURRENT FEE CARD,

POLLS WILL SEUP OPEN FROM S AM TO * PM.

6

l

s
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HALLS. I. SHE

FCALN BAL NACK KNIGHTS

KING ALUMANUM $14.95
JlAGUAR METAL $14.95

Puma Rhcuuihul Sice
-CLSEOUT $1-5"U

SEAMCO Balk- green or black
$11.00zen

Located Upstair AI
3411W Unversity Ave.

376-7423

Th. Independert florid. A~igator Wedn.doy

Anti-discrimination
to exclude F

B, SHEILA SIMLER
AllIga.r Staff Writer

A YonmIrehtnsive inti discrimination ordinance is ready for
'tvotc after (Jaiesu lie's city commission Monday approved a

Lomiproni se cxempting private clubs.
I he proposed 4 1-page anti-discrimination ordinance

proh hits discrimination in the areas of public ac-
commiodations. housing, employment and extension of credit.

he compromise came in die public accommodations
provision of the ordinance, deleting a clause that would
require private clubs with a liquor license to serve alcoholic
bevees non-niebers

I he commission modified the clause to read any tavern,
liar. or Iacilhty holding a iquor license serving the public in
Gaimesville is prohibited from discriminating by sts, race,
religion, national origin or marital status

COMMISSIONER JOSEPH LITTLE. who favored the
modification saidWe cant dothrough law whatwe can't

M"ayromiiusationer Neil Buler disagreed. "I think ii
takes changes in law to make changes in attitudes." he said.

Further action will be taken on the ordinance after two

Iehe orinancem~ust be passedon two readings before it
becoe law

in other action, the city commission discussed a con-

trovrsal bond program suggested by'' CityManaer U-

Farmer's plan calls for indefiately postponing renovation
of the Hotel Thomas and community service facilities at the
Northeast Center. Renovation of Hotel'Thomas wourd provide

Northeast Center provides medicsal serice for underprivilege

COMMISSIOER RUSSELL RMSEY suported going

ioul eceed the benefis Ramse sad.

R"ame sd''that was~ ugn soalneed for the Nor-

AvrI 16 1975 Pos. 17

law
)rivate clubs
potential ol raising 33O.(EO-S550E.JO

II co'mtruct'on, is deterred, the city
rent on the luildmng and also anhicipat
'enovation is considered In the future,.

tronm office rentals
iust continue paying

te higher
he said

expenses it

DUE TO THE importance of the issue, the commission
agreed to put ott ainy action until the next meeting so con-
cerned group '.ould have an opportunity lot input.

In other action, the niimum housing code enforcement
program ',as evaluated by the commission which decided to
re-check the housing inspection procedure.

Also considered iwere plans tar a new airport terminal
building.

Fa r explore
wornen , s ob

Workshops in career planning, panel discussions featuring
profeisional women. and female representatives from various
occupations will highlight the Women s Career Fair being
held today from 10 anm. to 4 pan. in the J. Wayne Reitz

Th'"e program. entitled "What Color is Your Parachute - a
Woman's Caneer Fair,' presetits career possibilities to women
students through direct contact with women in law. govert-

Amemale eie r fom southern Bell C0., a woman in-
surance company regional dietr a resntatie fro

"Crer ie -Cree Mother" an"The Working Black
Womnr" are scede eminrsdea'lin " witte probleni

STie and paceo civities will be posted in the Union.

WE NEED LEADERS
NOT

-I'

FOLLOWERS
Now is the time to elect qualified
are dediCated to working for your

students who
interests.

VOTE FOR
lUC
BRENDA ANECREWS
MARK BaIUSOUET
JEFFRY FELDMAN
LEE SWAIN
STEVE THIESSE
2 UC
RCSIN BROWN
JOHNNY D6AZ
JOIN ESPINOSA
TED GOLUNICK
PAM G000RSC H
BILLIE ANN KOINIS
PITS ANDEC 53C
JAMES CUNNINGHAM
GEWAWD OIRIZIO
MIKE DIMAJO
JOAN ENN
GUY FORliN
ROMlA 6m
NICK LANG
EUGENE WAY
MUENG

LAURA FABC MEU

AGRICULTURE
KENTON AYERS

ENGINEERING
JAMES SLACKMCN
JOSH ROOSTEIN
ARCHITECTURE AND
KNE ARTS
MACNAEL FRKETIC
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
JASON SMITH
FogEltRy
WALLACE LIPPINCOTTl
LAW
MICHAEL NOR VELL
0D41151Y
MICHAEL SAMPSCN
PHARMACY
CRAIG SMITh
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
RUSSELL DIVINE
APRIL KALLER

make It happen
Pd. PD!. Adv. By Ken Harrison,

HONOR COURT
BARBARA SALFE
DELLA BRO
CRAIG CLIFTON
MICHELLE DARCEY
BARRY FASOLD

STEVE JOINSC
CHARLES SCOTT
LINDA SUE SIMONSGNJ
CHARLES STEINBERG
PETER TIBMA
CHRIS WILT
EDWARD WOT1 ZKY
SUSAN WRIGHT
JOURNAUSM
CARaL ANN HENRY
ALAN STONE

EDUCATION
CAROL BREITENSUCHER
KIM KIRK
DENISE LEACH
PAIRICIA PALUMAN

J .

Campaign Treasurer II

Energy
consciousness

Allen Ginsberg
Michael Meclure

IGary Snyder

Henry Gainberg
Howard Odum

FREE EVENTS
ApsE!

Sponsored by Univ.rHy College Council A,,. a Sciences Counci.
Board of College Councils.

r

8:U0 psi
GOshem Fund
Topic-Energy and Poetry
Speakers-Allen Ginsberg, Michael McClure,
Gary Snyder
Local Poets and Musicians

8:30 pu"
Unkvell Audedrim
Topic-Energy and Consciousness
Panel Dixcuslon
Howard Odum, Henry Gombwg,
Allen Ginsberg, Michael McClure

Contact Neal Marks 373-957'5or U.C office 392-1521
at College Council if you would lk, one of
these speakers to visit your class.

8:08 pen
9;IIJ. Hills Millet Hedigh Ced.

Art Mornhall (Envirmnmenlalls)

LI



UF signs Porter
By ANDY COHEN

Alligator Sports Writer

Steve Purter, a t'7" torw ard Iromn
Akron. Ohio signed basketball letter ol
ient yesterday w ath the Uinmersily ol

lloridia. head toach John Lott announced.
Porter averaged I Q.6 points per game

and 14 rebounds .a game w. th Kennmore
high school last season. He shot 50 per
cent frum the field and 75 per cent from
the tree throw ine.

THE 6'7", 195 poUnd leaper was chosen
this all-city and all-state team' (his past

season and wias picked captain ot has all-
city team.

lie w as recruited by Tennessee, Tulane.
and North Carolina St among others.

Leti said about his first signee of the
recruiting season that he fits right into the
mold ot athlete the coach 'want' to bring to

I I-

01O course, it's tough for i freshman to
plIay he first year but he a' the type of kid
who can help us right away." Ltt said.

"Hehan excellent shooter and an
outstanding rebounder. We're looking to
himi lot some help on the board. where
we've been so weak in the past."

II

Dr. D going pro?
I he Sr Petersburg limes reported

I ucsday that an assistant basketball coach
;it .1 major university in the state is con -
'anced Darryl Daw&kmns. the 6'0 center
tronm Orland bans high school already
has reached Jgreenent on a professional
contract w ith, an NBA team or wiill decide
to sign a scholarship ith the Univeriity ot
Kentucky.

last "eek. Dw kins applied to the NBA
as hardship case. It the NBA approves
[)awkins hardship application, he gould
become eligible to sign a pro contract.

DAWKINS HAD indicated earlier that
he had narrowed his choice of' colleges
dow to UF, Florida St. Kansas. and

Kentuscky.
* Darryl was supposed to ''sit a school

this weekend." the assistant coach, who
requested to remain anonymous. said this
past iteekend.

"He gave mne some excuse about his
mother being sick and cancelled the trip."

"As tar as In, concerned that's it
Darryl's already reached ha agreement to
turn pro or he's going to Kentucky. I don't
thank there's any it. ands. or huts about
it"

Reportedly, the Philadelphia 76'es of
the NBA w.ill be the team to sign Dawkins
at has hardship application receives ap-
prov al.

The Independent

Florida Alligator
P.,. Ia, Wednnsday. Apdl 1, 1975

Pepperdine, Kentucky
highlight tough week

By KEITH CANNON
Afligator Sport. Writer

Here's no rest ior the
weary. and none for the UF
men's tennis squad this week.

The 19-2 UP team has had
to claw its way to a 2- I mark
mn its last three matches, a 6-3
wan against SEC rival Georgia
followed by an 8-I breather
against Florida International.
followed by another 5-4
heartbreaker loss to Miami.

MORE BATTLES are m,
'tore this week as the Gators
host Pepperdine this at'-
ternoon at 2:30 at University
Courts, Then Coach Bill
Potter's squad will travel
north for two SEC rad
matches, with Tennessee
Friday and Kentucky
Saturday.

Pepperdine. Irom Los
Angeles. finished 12th in last
year's NCAA tournament.
Most of that team has

returned, and Potter said
"Now. they're one of the top
six or seven Learns an the
country." Among their laurels
of this year is a split of two
matches with powerful
Southern Cal.

The Waves are led by
sophomore No. I singles
player Joao Soares from
Campinas. Brazil.

AN INTERESTING
rematch will be mn the making
when UF comes to Knoxville
for their match with the
Tennessee Volunteers Friday.
the Gaters had one of their
closest matches of last year
with the Vols in Gainesville in
a 5-4 wn.

Senior Paul Van Mm is one
of the Tennessee standouts.
Assa freshman, he won the
SEC No. I singles title, "He's
playing No. 2 now, so that
shows f hey have a pretty good
team.' Potter said.

Closing out the weekend

trip, the Gators face another
improved team which should
pressure UF and Georgia in
the tournament next month.
The Kentucky Wildcats. I8-I
on the year. share with UF the
top spot in SEC dual meet
standings with a 5-0 mark.
Their lineup is headed by
sophomore No. I player Scott
Smith. who has been touted
as the best tennis player ing
UK history. "They have reMl
fine team, and playing away
from home is going to make a
big difference," said Potter.

Giving his outlook for the
week. Potter added, "Starting
with Georgia, five of six
matches we are playing are
real tough. We've already lost
one of those. We'd like to win
the other ones."

The first round in that fight
is today, and it should be a
close one.

GATORS NO. I PLAYS JUAN OIAZ
..wIll leadi teammates in Ihis. Important match.

Gator golfers risk victory string in Houston
By PAT McGRATH

Allgak.r Sports Witsr

their ftive-tournament vctory
streak on the line today as the
prestigious All-Amerca

it, Houston at the Atosoocita

T he Al -A m er ic an

the big college ethanpionships
to be held in the spring and
Gater coach Buster Bishop is
hoping for a big sictory that
anuld not only keep the
streak alive hot would firmly
establish the '. inning attitude
necessary for upcoming
events including the SEC and

"CwErE EXTREMELY
pleased to play in this
tornment because it is rthe
same type of lormot that e.ill
be used in the conference and
national tournaments."

Bishop explained.
In most events this year. the

low tour or tive scores of each
day have been totaled and
each daily aggregate con.-
bined to decide the team
inner. At Houston as in th

SEhad NCAA te to tour

"I like this format the
best'' note Bishop. 'it w ill
help us get used to the big
tournament atmnoiphere.'

MISHUP HAS descended
upon Houston with all the
heavy artillery he has in his
University Golf flub arsenal.
Andy Bean. Phil Hincock,.
Ben Duncan, and Denny
Sullisan. all 'eterans of the

see "l beo Ias bd
'ith senior Steve Snners.

Sners is one of about the
players .jilI in contention for
the :. o openings on the

isquad. wo survisal is added

motivation (or pressure
depending on your point-of-
vie,.) for hin.t

'he team is in great shap

Sullivan. and Hancock have

rcntly at"Mimi Por

Maa andsp weDothan,.

Duncan, although he ha.
not 'on, has been a orking on
his snbng changes and ap-
pears to be ready for an
outstanding tournament-.

THE GATORS are rated
slight favorites to defend the
crt hey Onlsyer but

Houson hould proe to be a
foudoble pont. The

highI touted freshmanBud
Fable.

'Houston as always tough
aind especially "hen they are

playing in their own tour-
namept on their own turf."
observed Bishop.

Golf Notes: A teea, that
'ill be noticeably absent from

the event will be Wake Forest
University. The Deacons plan
to come out of hibernation
next week, however, and will
enter the Chris Scheikie

Championship at Statesboro,
Georgia . . Last year Bean
made 29 bIrdies at Houston
but still finished second by
one shot.

GraGppiers Sworking hard
By CHRIS GARRfTY
AIlgatar Spereb Wriert

The UF' football team isn't
the only group preparing for
the new season.

The Gater grapplers are
hard at work keeping in
shape, in hopes of defriding
their Southeastern Con-
fernce championship.

AND UF coach Gary
Scnedr si Srlag

It's going indeed. Fine
Gaters either '.on or placed
second in last 'ee's Junior
World ChampIonships.

Heanweight Mark Tonten

and recent UP signee Mark
McNitt won individual titles
nhile Bill Guido, Bob Seville,
and Steve Pincipe finished
second in the Tampa tour-
flameD t,

TWO OTHER wrestlers,.
both Miamians, won the
tournament and Schneider
says he will try and sipn thea
'hen he travels to Miami thIs
'ceid.

Schei try aipa

and Vie Oansise SchusSd.r
said he also hopes to sign
another Miamian Joe Ruffin,.
a 2 26-pouder.

The SEC Coach of the Year

has already signed three
wrestlers to scholarships.

ThEY ARE McNitt. Bil
Teutch-l 77, and Paul Sch-
midt-190. Tat is from
Bay Village. Ohio, and Sch-
midt is from Bellmoe, N.Y.

SEC champion Tim
G-ranowiti is doing well after
a sccessful operation on his

The l42 onde bad

knee and I. 'to. tato his

(see 'Wrnsglern page 19)
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oE rr tow. Rf.F-CF

sarmly Ahck, CF

Jin soncr ONU-C
sill rinnoy. 38-I8-Rr

Ii J I SF

Guy s$inicrnpi, 38 3

Bob tlesk,. ON-IS 3
Keith norcroft, CF 3

Cave WjIlidimS. C I
Greg 'sag. 20 ?

JonChapl P 10
Bruce Sak'r. P 9
Silkic smith. P 7
Nick NcC3rthy, p 6

Ro Oobns

C AD

71
6

6

3

9

0
0
0
0

0

I: Th

16
159

I 1 L

0

0

:a

FIOPICA TOTALS 29 96X I3 27
OPPONUNT TOTALS 29 3 49 233

itp J~flj

306 0

12 I 0

7 2
0 6 0 2

I 0 0 0

2 0 0 0

I 0 0 :0
o4 2 0
o 05 0 0

340
336

.333
329
297
* 285
-'5'.
.231
.190
.184

U 0 0 333
0 4 0 294

I 3 0 222
o 0 0 125
0 0 0 .000
o 0 0 .000

o 0 0 000
o 0 0 ,000
o 0 0 .000

10 0 0- .-00
op g 0 .000

! TChI$IW STATISTICS G WU-t Ir P R (fR S1 sO ERA
Smith 7 T ?62/3 t9 5 -S i i y 19

Seker 9 V-O 42 2/3 3/ 2 II I5 I14 2.32
icrthy - 1 2 2 4 1 II 467

PIppin '0 9-4 54 2/3 58 39 31 41 41 5.30
Chappell SO 3-4 48 2/3 49 II 23 34 30 SIB8

Cobwins 3 I-I B I/i 12 8 8 6 5 8.64
WiIsfl I 0-0 I 3 3 1 2 0 2y.00
fyltr -2 0-I 4 6 4 2 I .o

for
BIRMINGHAM.,

11h. Indepeod.* Rondd AlIg.or. Wedne.d.y. ,1916. IN75 P0 e 1

In

sports
Ala.--

'Auburn. Kentucky and
Florids are challenging
Alabaaand lenneusee mn the
annual chase lbr the honor of
producing the finest all-
around sports program. in the
Southeastern Conference
ISEG. Alabama ,.on the
Rernie Moore Trophy last
year. shading Tennessee by
lust 2/% points.

Wres tlers-

from page 18)
work out the first of June. and
he even worked out whein he
was in the hospital with
dumbbells." said Schneider.

The Gator wrestlers are
currently under the name of
the Florida Wrestling Club

Heading into the
'tretch. the results of

running
trophy
spring

the 1*11
and winter have Alabata
leading Tennessee by five
points. 38 to 33%. with
three schools less than two
points away from the
Volunteers. Auburn at 32%.
Kentucky 31 and UF Sl 2 .

Alabama won the tbotbaUl
championship, tied for
basketball. placed second in

and hope to participate in
sonmc op.n meets later this
spring.

Schneider says anyone
interested in joining the club
is welcopie. Persons interested
should contact itff Davis at
the UP wrestling room on
Wednesdays at 4 p.m.

snimniing and fourth
'&rCstlinRg o take their lead.
Tennessee won cross-country
and swimming.
in 'restling and

placed third
tied for third

in basketball, placed third
swimming and fifth

in
In

wrestlingg. Kentucky tied for
first in basketball, placed
second in cross-country and
wrestling and tied for fourth
in Ibotball. UF won wrestling
and indoor track. placed third
in crows-country, tied tot
fourth in I-otb-ll and was
fifth in swimming.

The scoring system awards
points on a lO-9-8-7-6-5-43-
2-I basis for Ike tui SEC
spofli after merging cross-
country. indoor track and
outdoor track into one. With
baseball. outdoor track.
tennis and golf remaining, the
race is wide opan and the
conipsition strong.

AR TS & SCIENCE
VOTE TODAY for SENATE

PETER
LUNDN

JUAN
SAC IGALUPI

FLA. STUDENT PARTY
PD P~flAI. D B M.BIRNBAUM, TREAS.

14 N.W. 13th Street
GalnneviIle, Florida

PH ONE 377-1413
S08

I "egular . .
2 B.c.l
3 Breaklaut .
4 Cheese.
S Corn Beet.
S Doggie.

V Hlaji.
* Ham and Ces.

12 Salaii.

14 I'uia.
15 Turtsav.

.ed.asted.Roll'"30

tirle Ied Tsa.30
Orfai Juie.36

$1 50
P0
1 40
1,40

. 1.30
. 150

-. 1.70

.1.50

.1.50

- 1

ChIpa .20
Coffee .20

FAST FREE DELI VERVE

I Sounds
Incredible

A
K

- dfl.ent ob&. fferrn l0., d'$t.nt mitmet, dfl.ret oentwn -e
~'.pped U.e wurs Our gr.laU. .- poop4. prm~ -i 1ui -t lf Tt.s

eap4. IuwO ill ,ake. 0 oprse dauwl1od by Endlyn Woos. a pron.nrt
miicirfrticjty~ al . i'". t .rid -hi ,.S~n .- a weSi.quil -

on ., .- In -M -m -~. M, ti - . .~. j fTi

~ne.tm min t~ Thy don't th1 at kM, Thay -ei oviry word Thly
a."n m.rnn 1M.$1.- - r.UI W.-. nd.d.rmi. -

utdorl.nd nrte,. ,o. ip,. Thoy ongoy nr. , Y . - - . -.

iUT EaELm wO smuinNE on Rmm

IN ExcosrII IS 5 MINUS

M1WI se,4Th4S3Pw.sCe Aaml
umo lapSd Ii. T. Ifla.

t,-, -uf to fr Sfai NASe esi it ith at r i aa"* 9e Tfl as

C.n - - lso. .t l on 4~d~~ d4 h. a . -s .n Th. -a -

-niise awd @4wh . avy We cdnt Viaes ifrl wmm wasin tei
-m ri - y-a.y.o. -- it. .r.

wi.latyu mu.t It.ea .t.u.r- f.u. .t .w

-SCHEDULE OF FREE MINI-LESSOIS.
Yani IlKne your nmz speed(

TODAY & TOMORROW
4:OOOR t:OO PM
AT FLAGLER INN

LAST WEEK
EVELYN ECU) KlUSN 111C5

Gators

4
frd
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UF
S.

s igns
Carolina

track s tar
Palnmcr Simmons, South ( irolin. (lass-A 'tate

Lhdnmpioni in the lIE, 2(X) and 440 yard dash, his signed a
Srack grain -mr-aid w.ith the Umnversttv of Florida, according to
an announcement by Gator toach limmy Carncs Simmons
w.a' recruited and signed by ('aror isistanit coach David

t) rjcipatmrg in the South (arwlma class- A high school
Iiion. SmnnS has Lkotked 4 98 hundred. 2? 4(220) and

SEn ,o etentl,,anchoredhis sose ,,8tand.,ilerelay
team' te tory im the Florida Relays at Gamnesville. He is the
lirst track signed fir the Gajors at this time.

INTRAMUR ALS
here w.ill he a mixed

doubles tennis tournament
April 25-27 Ihis is an all-
iiimveisily event 50 CVeryoneC

except current varsity tennis

Bowlers
win big

I'he UF men's bowling
team, won the Souuhern In-
tercollegiate Bowling Con-

hatte N Caroinae Ari

Mean'.hilt, the girl's
how mg leam '.as busy

defeating I ennessee. V P.LI.
and the University ot N
Carolim atCarlotte o

cerente trwnf.

linishing irst and second.
respectinel. mn the women's
standings, and Carl Downing
inishmng atop the men's
standings.

players are eligible .Sign up
deadline is Friday, April 18
Contact the I M office. 229
FL. Gym 392-0581.

Iraternity golf champions
were determined in last
week's tournament at the
university count. In the
Orange League. Sigma Phi
Epsilon won with a total score
ol471flbr two rounds. Paul
Demick, Matt Ehrhart. and
Kevin Sclkt-igg were the
winning team's golfers. Sigma
('hi and Kappa Alpha were

2In Blue Legue, Phi Kappa
Phi won with .John Vignetti
and Kevin Marrone scoring
290 tor two rounds. Sigma Nu
look second place and Phi
Kappa Iau took third.

deadli n or minng up for,
Men's dormitory handball

racquetbal schedules myb
picked up in the 11M office
today. Engineering schedules
may be picked up Friday at
the IM office.

Sorority Racquetball
begins this afternoon.

*** *** *** ******** **** ** 4
Spit. CuSpuiatM.

*15SE 12th Street 376-9056 *
* Any and Everything *

for spor ts Cars i
PNifomnence Wo&k: *

* Triumph Jensen Hooly Datsun 240-260-280Z *
Mos pods for BrluiA Curs*

The Florida Union of Jewish
Students invites YU
to attend the their inter-state
conference at Camp Ocala.

April 25-27 Fdrhdinao

r The Alfred Ring professorship
in Social Ethics

presents a public lecture by
PROFESSOR HAN S OBERDIEK

Department of Philosophy
Swarthmore College

~WHO ~STOJUDG
In Medical Ethics

Thursday, A pril 17,8:00 pm
AFA 1O5BL.

LET'S SHOW THE UNIVERSITY AND THE COMMUNITY THAT

/The Civiman Regional BI.Sd Canter needs ylrhlp ine-rtvt Council's annual blood drive
runs April 13th thru the 19th This i oropruiyt aeaie

It may be a leukemic child who uses 20 pat racine paln ho needa 30 Nevertheless, the
blood must come Irom, people like yrSe he VLTE BOOD DONOR

As in years past, iett. show the commnt ndt nvrsytht''GR EEKS CARE"
You Carn do It by donating a pint ofbood drn hso calbood drive. The fraternity with the

most blood donations, as well as th rertywhth rgs percentage of members donating
will receive awards!

PLEASE CHECK THIS SCHEDULE FOR THE PROPER TIME AND PLACE.

j BLOOD DONATION AND BLOOD MOB LE SCHEDULE FOR PFC BLOOD DRIVE
(MEET 11:00A.M. TO6:00P.M. DAILY

z

Co
w
I'-

y6

et

i

I

C

I

Cr, Ph
Sigmia Aipha Eas,io,,
Lambda Chi Alpha

kappa Alpha

Delia Ct~i
Ph, Gamma Delia
Sigma Oh'
Thu Epsiior~ Phi
theta Cr,

P.appa Ph

eci Thpia P

Pi Lamda Phi

DONATE AT

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

DONATE A
PHI

DONATE AT

P1 LAMBDA PHI

Saturdray
APRIL 19

U)

r
I-

-I -

IL*

Sigma Nt

Delis Upesion
Ph, Kappa Thel.

TatKappa Epsilon

Alpha Gamma Rho
Phi'*p* Ps

OONATE Ar

DELTA TAU DELTA
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OPEN MOUSE
Blood donations will be taken at the CIVITAN

REGIONAL BLOOD CENTER, 1330 N W 13th St. Ironm
900a.m. 100 pm.

FREE DOUGHNUTS AND COFFEE WILL GE
SERVED TO FRATERNITY MEMBERS WHO

COME IN TO DONATE'

Blood donations will also be taken every weekday from
8:30 am until 8:30 pm at the

CIVITAN REGIONAL BLOOD CENTER
1330 NW 13th Street

377-8905

Watch for EX TRA
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Legislature could strengthen
Landlord-Tenant Rights Act

By Idea Joes"
AlllgslbrIMeWdter

Several bills introduced in the Flordda Legislature
promise to add morn punch to the LandnodTenant
RIghts Act if they win approvi.

The Landlord-Tenant Rights Act, enacted two y'as
ago by the legislature, is a comprehensive statute
spelling out the rights and responsibilitIes of Ian-
dlcids and tenants ongoged in rental ogrflmneitt.

Although the act is specific in its many requirements
for- both the landlord and tenant, there Is no en-
foncemnent clause anywhere in the law, and its
revisions are enforced only when the landlord mies
the tenant, or vice-versa, and a court decide, the can
and directs the law be followed.

A bill proposed by Rep. Tom Gallagher, R-Miami,
would odd an enforcement clause to the act.
Gallaghersbill calls for fines, muspenslcn of license or
revocation of license for landlords who don't live up
the specifIcations of the law.

Carl Opp, UF Director of off-campus housing and a
member of the Gainesville City Housing Board for six

yen, said he dos' favor Galaogher'. bill because
Hotel and Resaurit Olvislon inspectors, who would
be charged with lflvelgltlflg Casuphints and
asseuing fines or taking aefting 11mmn., or. already
overwaad.

"I don't BIke It (enforcement chaum) because it puts
too much of a burden cit Of ovalooded, f rol horne
These Inspoctorn or. already waiting from dawn to
duSk inspecting food service facilities and hotels and
motels, and I gust don't think they'll hove the tim. to
take a whole day to lnvetlgrte a tenant's complaint
and then take another whole day to testify In covrt"
Opp said.

Suspension or revocation of landlords' licenses ore
also unodylsable penalfiet, Opp said. 'because if you
close a place down, the tenant mudt move out -- so
you're moally punishing the tenant, not the landlord.'

A bill fled by Rep. Gwen Morgolls, D.NOrnh Miami
Beach, would add a section to the act pmlblilng
landlords tram taking rspdsals against tenants who
reporl buIlding code violations or other inadequacies
In their dwelling units

Margolls' bill would specifically prevent landlords
from "raising rt or decreasing service. In a

I /1

Twice the Selection
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forest for the trees?
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refunds 8 a guaranteed no Incrase in rent for
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discriminatory manner' against complainers.
Opp sold reprisal evictions and rent increnses ore

well-known problem, and cited the example of a
Gainesville housing development where the rent
doubled after tenants complained of no wot.r heater
and the ciy ordered them put in. |

Language prohibiting repulsals against complaining
tenants was Included In the original landlord-tenant
rights bill, but wosoaeded out through compromise,
according to Opp.

Not all the proposed changes in the act are aimed
at more protection for the tenant. One bill, filed by
Rep. Walter Sackent, 0-Miami, would odd a section to
the low requiring evicted tenants not only to give up
powseuion of their units but also to pay oil bock rent
owed.

Another bill tiled by Margolis would odd a section
to the law requiring toat the properly of an evicted
tenant, who cannot bo located, be stored by the.
sheriff for 60 days, and If the tenant still cannot be
found, that the tenants property be sold at a public
auction.

In the Iwo yearn since the Landlord-Tenant Right,
Act was pawsed, app sold "it hot done a great deal to
balance and shop. the rights' of landlords and
tenants.

Opp said a recent case involving a landlord who
attempted to withold a tenants security deposit was
an example that the 'ow is wearing.

The landlord in, the Came attempted to keep the
tenant's security deposit without giving the tenant he
required l5 day notice that he planned to do so. The
tenant lock the landlord to court and won, app said.

"The landlord tried to bring the merits of his
witholding action before the court, but the judge
wouldn't let Him," app said, "The ludge ruled tat
since he didn't notify the tenant in time that he was
keeping the deposit, his action was null and void."'

Some key provlslons of th. act already in effect ore:
e Th. landlord is obligated to maintain the

dwelling in 'good repair' and keep the plumbing
and other services "In rrayble wceklng con-
dition." The landlord Is ragul to exffrininte peats
keep common orecs of lcrge'complexss clean, and
provide for garbage removal.

e On the other side of the coin. the act obligates
the tenant to keep the dwelling clean, to "remove all
garbage in a sanitary manner." and prohibits th.
tenant from destroying or damaging any port of the
premises or properly belonging to the landlord.

e If the landlord falls to comply with his lawful
obligations, the tenant con move out, provided the
tenant gives the landlord a written notice of what part
of the law or building code, has not been met seven
days prior to moving. Similarly, if the tenant fails to
live up to his rsspcnsibilitles under the law, the
landlord can evict the tenant after serving seven days'
notice citing the tenants breech of the contract,
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Slwt.Having problems with your spring decorating?
Sometimes a little knowledge of color go. a long
way.

A good general rule is to ovoid a "cluttered" look
by using no mere than three colors and their
variations in a moom. And try to let one color dominate
while you repeat the others in occessorle. and nmail
pieces of furniture.

WARM COLORS - related to sun and flre - make a
room interesting and alive. They are advancing -
making objects look nearer and when used as
background, making a room saem smaller.

The COOL. COLORS such as blue, green or violet ar's
restful to the eye and tend to molt. a room seem

d

Decorating?
Make Yuur Own
e Fightin' Gatar --

*.a'mm.'Plnt Honge

Pliows

isis .4 Idea, help,

2 eqfles ,.

the
vaawu

. .ses

S

U6AN S
FQAM & and THIlNGS

378-9244 Cin City Plaza

923 W. Univedliy Ave.
GolnewvIlle, Mm. 32501

for you and your furniture. Decorotang results seem to
be most harmonious when these cclors are kept soft or
greyed,

Decorating experts soy other. ore two basic types of
color schemes, In "related" you use either variations
of one hue (and lots of use of black. groy and white)
or else combining colors next to eoch other on the
color wheel.

In contrasting, you'd use a scheme of three hues on
equal distance from each other on a color wheel (like
red, blue, yellow) or two hues directly oppoSite each
other like red and green.

One last tip! If you select paint or fobnic from small
samples, buy a color two or three shades lighter than
the color you chose. It will look a lot stronger on a
wall, than in the sample.

@ 1 and 2 Bedroom
Apartments
Separate Section
for Singles and
Married PeoplE
Private Nursery

ed

School
Summer Rates Available

20858W. 16th Avenue 376-6720

The Quiet Onel
POINT WEST

W APARTMENT
COMMUNITY

500 Sw 34TH STREET

GAINESVILLE,
FLORIDA 32601

372-3126

1,2,3 BEDROOM
APARTMENT HOMES

NEAR THE LAW
SCHOOL

SORRY. NO PETS
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inoor Garden: Constructing ci L iving Wall
Reprinted by permission of Popular Mechanics

c 1975 by Th. H earst Corporation
An individuoi potted plant odds on attractive touch

to a room. But when you group several plants in On
indoor garden, you'II create a luxuriant display of
foliage shot hints of spring - oven when snowdrift,
ore piled outside the window,

The arrangements shown are both practical and
goodlooking. They're designed to simplify dolly plant
cars, and construction has been kept simple. In ad-
dition, the structures protect the floor beneath the
pl"ak

Place your indoor golden so plants get best ex-
posure to light. If artificial light is needed, you can use
o type specially designed for horticultural purposes.
(Vito-Lit, by Duro-Test Corp., North Bergen, N.J., is
such a light: it emits the full spectrum of natural light
plus th, beneficial ultraviolet spectrum.)

Constructed of 3-4 in. plywood with a 2x4 grid, this
garden requires no elaborate joinery - all pieces or.
simply buff-joined.

Stant by measuring the wall area and if necessary,.
odjust drawing dimensions. The unit's height is critical
so make certain you measure carefully. The *op can
be flush wish, or gustoa shade lower than, the wondow
stool, If you build a toiler unit, make certain you will
be able to operate windows.

Assemble the wall unit using water-proof glue and
screws. The wall unit is freestanding - unless the
floor it rests on is badly out-of-level. If so, shim the
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unit plumb witwood shinglesoand use several screws
through the unit's bock into the wall studs, The floor
grid is of 2x4 stock. Each well is fitted with a sheot-
metal box: joints are soldered to protect the floor
below

To finish, apply a coat of primer, allow to dry and
point with colors to suit. For looks, point the gird in.
ternor block and use wall color on the face to coor-
dinate with the wall unit

4--

2220 S.W. 34th Street
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Now is the time to plant tomatoes, peppers, egg
plants, corn, beans, peas. squash, cucumbers, oka,
cantaloupe, watermelon, peanuts, radishes - in your
own backyard.

A 10-by-20 foot plot of land can provide fresh
vegetables for the season. A shovel or hoe, sprinkler,
and less than a $15 investment in seeds, manure and
fertilizer, is cl ii takes to slash food bills by growing
your own.

You simply select a good location for your garden,
prepare the soil, plant the seeds, water once a week,
and harvest the cr09.

In planning your garden,.Ian. your rows north-south
for maximum us. of the sun. Before planting, take
io consideration how much you con consume at a

time, and plant vegetables periodically rather than all
at once.

Locate your plot where it receives the most sunlight,
con be reached by a hose, and has adequate
drainage for the rainy season ahead. Keep away from
trees and their root systems.

To prepare the soil once you've found the right spot,
pull out any weeds - if you plow them up with the
gross, they nmoy spring up later in your garden. Then
dig up the top layer of soil and grass with a shovel or
hoe.

You must restore organic materilo 1 the soil to
replace the matter lost by hoeing to hold water and
nutrients ini the top soil.

Peat moss, compost, rotted leaves, grass clippings,
or manure should be mixed In with the soil. You need
about a six inch coveting of any of the., or about
four garbage cans full for a 1l-by-20 garden.

At the same time you should lime the soil. For best
results lime the plot about one month before planting,
although it can be doen the some day without in-
jurlous effects.

About 5 pounds of dolomite, a type of liming
material, should be mixed with your top soil.

The next step mn preporing the sodl s fertilizing. You
con use processed orgonic or chemical fertilizer, or
manure, but organic types hove the most nutrients
and lost longer - for about double th* cost of
c''m'cal frtili'ers

Fertilizer should be applied about Iwo weeks
before planting, or imay be done tue some day.

Once the soil is prepared, you can plant the weeds.
The soil should be wet to plant, kept moist but not
sopping until the seeds germinate.

All that, left is to water your plants once a week
with a sprinkler. To insure th, right amount of water,
place o pan In the middle of the plot and water until
about one inch accumulates in it.

To deal with weeds and insects, cover the soil
alongside the rows wilth hay or leaves, This will add
organic material to the soil, keep weeds from
sprouting, and provide a home for bugs which eat
golden pests.

Chemical pesticides aren't recommended unless
you want to produce vegetables with the toxicity of
commercIal ones, Inc 10by-20 plot its easy enough to
watch your plants and pick off worms and other
predators.

If you do use pesticides, isolate the problem armos
rather than spraying the whole garden, which will
also kill the beneficial insects.

Stan Pollack. "The Plant Doctor" who teaches a
non-credit court. on environmental gardening at 1ff,
gave the above tips for growing your own vegetables.
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